AMERICA

FIVE
BENEFITS
OF
TRAVEL
AGENTS
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1 PERSONAL TOUCH
They’ll spend time getting to know your personal preferences
so they can design a vacation that’s just right for you.

2 ADDED VALUE
They’ll negotiate directly with resorts, tour companies, and
cruise lines to get you deals you won’t find online.

3 PERKS
From rooms with the best views to construction notices,
upcoming events, and itinerary suggestions, travel agents
have the knowledge, connections, and experience to book
you in your preferred room category and resort.

4 CONVENIENCE
A travel agent strives to get you the best value for your journey,
which can mean exclusive packages, rooms in “sold-out”
hotels, and special arrangements or requests. Agents can
also help you navigate traveler’s insurance.

5 24/7 HELP
A travel agent has the latest information at their fingertips.
With years of experience and firsthand knowledge, travel
agents save you countless hours and plan your trip with
expertise no search engine can give.
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4

With GOGO on your side, we
have you covered 24 hours a day,
7 days a week, 365 days a year.
If you have an emergency
within 24 hours of departure or
while traveling, contact
the Emergency Travel Center.

Exclusive perks & special amenities
at no additional cost with My Time,
an elevated vacation experience.

Traveling in a group of 10 or more?
Take advantage of all the added
perks, amenities, upgrades and more.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT
YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT TODAY.
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About Our Star Ratings
22222 Exceptional properties offering the finest accommodations and
amenities with an outstanding variety of premium facilities and services.
2222 Excellent properties offering well appointed accommodations and
amenities with a superior variety of excellent facilities and services.
222 Comfortable and appealing properties offering dependable
accommodations and amenities with a variety of facilities and services.
22 Moderately priced properties offering basic accommodations,
amenities, facilities, and services.
2 Economically priced properties offering modest accommodations and
limited amenities, facilities, and services.
1/2 star indicates that the property meets all criteria of the assigned rating
and exceeds in certain areas.
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Golden Gate Bridge, San Francisco

KEY HOTEL FEATURES
Throughout this brochure, certain hotel profiles denote one or more key features of that property.
Below is a detailed guide to these distinctions to help you choose your best vacation spot.
Preferred Partner
Hand-selected as the premiere accommodations in their destination,
these are the places we stay when we take a vacation. Our
“Preferred Partners” share several essential qualities that make
them stand out from the competition, including:
• Dedication – Like us, these featured brands go all-out to

• Value – At any price level, these brands give you the most
for your money.
• Reputation – Travelers, travel writers, and critics agree:
These properties are the best of the best.
• Innovation – These featured brands constantly strive to
improve the experience they provide for travelers.

give you the best possible vacation.
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NORTHEAST
THE VIBRANT APPEAL OF AMERICA’S OLDEST,
BIGGEST, AND MOST HISTORIC CITIES

New York City, New York
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NEW YORK CITY
New Yorkers believe their city is the greatest in the world, and it
may be true, considering the sheer number of things to do, see,
hear, taste, experience, and, ultimately, remember.
• Get up-close and personal with many of history’s most
venerated artworks and artifacts at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art, Museum of Modern Art, The Guggenheim, the
Cloisters, and the New York Historical Society.
• Hit the streets to explore the unique neighborhood
micro-cultures and vibes of Greenwich Village, the Upper West
Side, Upper East Side, Soho, Chelsea, Harlem, Tribeca, and
Times Square.
• Check out the most famous buildings in America, like the
Empire State Building, Rockefeller Center, the Flatiron Building,
the Chrysler Building, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Grand Central
Terminal, and the Freedom Tower.
• Wander the city parks and green spaces such as Central Park,
Flushing Meadows-Corona, Washington Square, the High
Line, and Fort Tryon.

• Visit the stunning and expansive Museum of Fine Arts.
• Tour the Samuel Adams® Brewery.
• Take a “backstage” tour of Fenway Park.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
The crucible of American freedom, Philadelphia houses the most
historic square mile in America – Independence Hall National
Historic Park. Within this park, the artifacts and architecture of
the early history of the United States are preserved.
• Visit the Liberty Bell Center, across from Independence Hall,
where the Liberty Bell remains a symbol of freedom worldwide.
• Balance the past with the present by exploring Rittenhouse
Square and the Reading Terminal’s eateries and markets.
• Stroll past the historic homes of Society Hill and into hip South
Street just beyond.

WASHINGTON, DC
The compactness of Washington, DC encourages the walking
visitor. The White House, the Capitol building, the National Mall,
the Lincoln Memorial, Jefferson Memorial, Franklin D. Roosevelt

• Snap great pictures of icons like the Statue of Liberty, the big

Memorial, Washington Monument, Vietnam Veterans Memorial,

bridges (Brooklyn, George Washington, Verrazano-Narrows),

Korean War Veterans Memorial, and the National World War

Staten Island Ferry, Yankee Stadium, the Unisphere, and

II Memorial are just a few of the many attractions within a

Rockefeller Plaza.

two-mile radius.

You can enjoy pretty much any kind or style of food, at almost

• Don’t miss the Smithsonian Institution, the world’s largest

any time of day, from an anonymous sidewalk hot dog cart to the

museum complex, composed of 19 museums and the National Zoo.

most exclusive gourmet restaurants in the world – where you’ll
most definitely need to make reservations in advance.

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Cradle of the American Revolution, Boston has taken great care

• Join a tour that takes you to DC’s most famous monuments
after dark, when the lighting is awesomely dramatic.
• Pay your respects to those who gave all for our freedoms at
Arlington National Cemetery, a deeply moving site.

to preserve historical places and landmarks such as the Paul
Revere House, Boston Common, Old North Church, Faneuil Hall,
and the USS Constitution, among many other sites.
• Sit down and eat: Boston has long been known for great
seafood and talented chefs who know what to do with it.
Dig into shore dinners, clambakes, lobster rolls, oysters, clam
chowder, steamed clams and lobster, and shrimp done up a
hundred different ways.

Liberty Bell, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Lincoln Memorial, Washington, DC
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NORTHEAST: ITINERARY

CROSS COUNTRY ROAD TRIP
I-80, NEW YORK METRO AREA TO SAN FRANCISCO

Napa Valley, California

Explore our country from sea to shining sea on a cross-country road trip along perhaps its most famous road, Interstate 80.
From the Big Apple to San Francisco, this journey through the Old Red, White, and Blue is pure gold.
SUGGESTED ITINERARY
14 Days / 13 Nights (at your leisure)
Starting Point — New York City Take a bite out of the Big Apple, since
this exciting city is a melting pot of flavors. With your stomach full, see the
iconic sights — Top of the Rock Observatory at Rockefeller Center, One World
Observatory at the Freedom Tower, or the highest open-air observatory in New
York City at the Empire State Building. Catch your breath walking through
Central Park, and see a show on Broadway.
Then, hit the road. Take Interstate 95 across the George Washington Bridge,
and meet up with Interstate 80 for your cross-country adventure.
Cleveland, OH Visit the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame; in true hard rock fashion,
it’s open 365 days a year. Afterwards, stop by A Christmas Story House, setting
for the beloved 1983 holiday classic. Walk on the wild side at the Cleveland
Metroparks Zoo, complete with a simulated rainforest.
Chicago, IL Zoom up 103 floors to the SkyDeck of the Willis Tower (formerly
the Sears Tower) and stand on The Ledge, a glass enclosure that extends four
feet over the edge. Explore the Magnificent Mile, where you’ll find luxury
shops as well as famous structures like the Chicago Water Tower, Wrigley
Building, and Tribune Tower. Stop by Cloud Gate, also known as “The Bean,”
to take an iconic selfie to share. Of course, you can’t leave Chicago until
you’ve tasted its famous deep-dish pizza.
Wyoming Not a quick jaunt from Route 80 — almost 4.5 hours — but the
detour to Yellowstone National Park is worth it. This is America’s first national
park, and as such, it holds natural treasures such as the famous geyser Old
Faithful, one of 500 in the park.
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Salt Lake City, UT At Utah Olympic Park, less than 30 minutes from the city
center, marvel at the highest-altitude ski jumps in the world, try one of the
adventure courses, or even zoom down the Olympic Sliding Track in a bobsled
(with a seasoned pilot, of course).
Reno, NV “The Biggest Little City in the World” truly has an eclectic range of
activities. The casino district has been a staple of the city for decades and mustvisit for every high-stakes visitor. For a relaxing stroll or an outing with the family,
hit the Riverwalk area with galleries, gourmet restaurants, and local boutiques.
Ending Point — San Francisco, CA Finish up your coast-to-coast road
trip with a jaunt through California’s wine country, Napa Valley. Stop at one
of the 400 wineries, known especially for premier Cabernet Sauvignon, and
savor the upscale luxury of pampering spas, scrumptious delights, and relaxing
retreats. Then, head off into the bustling metropolis of San Francisco, where you
absolutely must see the iconic Golden Gate Bridge and historic Alcatraz Island,
and drive down Lombard Street, known as “the crookedest street in the world.”

CANADA

New York, NY

Yellowstone National Park

Wyoming •

Reno, NV

•
• Salt Lake City, UT
• San Francisco, CA

USA

•

Chicago, IL

•
• Cleveland, OH

NORTHEAST: ITINERARY

COLONIAL AMERICA
PHILADELPHIA • WASHINGTON, D.C. • WILLIAMSBURG

Lincoln Memorial, Washington, D.C.

Make your way south on one of the truest and most comprehensive explorations of our nation’s history.
Hit three cities bursting with Americana and history — from the East Coast, to the capital, and on into Virginia.
SUGGESTED ITINERARY
8 Days / 7 Nights
Days 1–2 Philadelphia Arrive in Philadelphia and grab yourself that first
cheesesteak to kick things off! Take a walking tour through the highlights
of history and see Independence Hall as well as all the other historical sites.
Take the kids to the Franklin Institute for some amazing science experiments
or climb the famous steps from the movie Rocky at the Philadelphia Museum
of Art. Head to Rittenhouse Square for the evening for an upscale dining
experience at a local eatery. If you want to meet some die-hard sports fans,
this is also the city to do that. Catch a game, whether the Eagles, Phillies,
76ers, or Flyers — it will be a fun (and intense!) experience. Hit some bustling
and tasty markets as well, like the Reading Terminal Market, an absolute
delight for all the senses.
Days 3–4 Washington, D.C. Home to iconic US history, Washington, D.C. is
the nation’s capital, the ideal mid-way stop on such an informative American
road trip! Take the D.C. In A Day Tour, which your travel consultant booked
for you, to really immerse yourself in our nation’s story with a knowledgeable
guide, and spend time at the Smithsonian, the Capitol Building, and the
Washington Monument. You can also view these stunning landmarks at dusk
with the Monuments by Night tour. Grab dinner and a drink at DuPont Circle
and a fresh doughnut at one of the city’s famous shops. Though this stop
will be packed with history, it’s also one of the most modern and bustling
of all American cities. Hit the town for nightlife and especially for the great
restaurants — it’s a foodie’s dream!
Days 5–8 Williamsburg Colonial Williamsburg is more than history — it’s
history come to life. Step foot in an 18th-century town to speak with the

artisans and tradespeople, and explore the historic buildings. Afterwards, stop
by Historic Jamestown, the first permanent English settlement in America.
After your fill of history, enjoy a day at Busch Gardens for theme park fun,
acclaimed as one of the most beautiful theme parks in the world, complete
with European charm. If you’re looking for a relaxing afternoon, retreat to a
nearby winery on the Colonial Virginia Wine Trail for an expertly paired dinner
and drink.
Have more time? Drive to Shenandoah National Park via Skyline Drive. This
wilderness is a hiker’s paradise with more than 500 miles of marked trails,
including 101 miles along the Appalachian Trail. After driving from Philadelphia
to Virginia, stretch those legs and see the natural beauty of this stunning
national park before finishing up this historical adventure in Richmond.

Philadelphia •
Pennsylvania

NJ

Maryland
Washington D.C. •
DE

Shenandoah
National Park

Richmond •
Williamsburg •
Virginia
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NORTHEAST: SIGHTSEEING

New York City Explorer Pass

The New York Pass

New York City / 1-3-5-7-10 Day Pass /
Leisure Pass Group
The New York City Explorer Pass® is the best choice for
maximum savings and flexibility. Save up to 50% off retail
prices on admission to 3, 4, 5, 7, or 10 attractions of
your choice from over 75 choices. Enjoy the flexibility to
choose attractions as you go. Attractions include a hopon/hop-off bus tour, Statue of Liberty ferry ticket, Empire
State Building, and Top of the Rock, among others.

New York City / 1-2-3-5-7-10 Day Pass /
Leisure Pass Group
The New York Pass® is the ultimate sightseeing pass.
Make the most of your trip to NYC and save up to 70%
off attractions, skip the line at select attractions, and get
free entry to 100 attractions, including the Empire State
Building, Top of the Rock, 9/11 Museum, and hop-on/
hop-off bus tour, among other benefits. Visit as many
attractions as you like with passes ranging from 1-10 days.

World Trade Center Walking
Tour Including 9/11 Memorial
Museum Ticket

Beyond the Cheesesteak

History in HD

Philadelphia / Half-Day / Urban Adventures
Your tour begins at Philadelphia’s largest transportation
hub, 30th St. Station, before you head to see Drexel
University and taste your first bites. Then, enter the first
public university in the US, the University of Pennsylvania,
by way of Penn Park, and savor gourmet tastes at food
trucks. Explore the campus and see impressive sights such
as Franklin Field, Fisher Library, and Houston Hall, home
of America’s first Student Union. Finish your tour with a
trolley ride.

Philadelphia / Half-Day / Urban Adventures
Start your adventure at the Philly Tour Hub with some
great local art and photography inside this historic space.
Then visit Christ Church, Independence National Park, the
must-see front yard of Independence Hall, and the vibrant
Old City neighborhood. Sit where the Founding Fathers
sat and learn the history of this great city. End the tour at
a local brewpub with a locally brewed craft beer included
in the price of the tour.

Markets, Mosaics and Magic

Monuments by Night

Washington, DC Unveiled

Philadelphia / Half-Day / Urban Adventures
Take on the diversity of Philly in the best way possible
– local style. Begin your Philadelphia neighborhood tour
on the ever-colorful South Street. Follow your local guide
through the streets of the Bella Vista neighborhood
for your first glimpse of some beautiful mosaics. Then,
swing by a historic deli, duck into a tempting bakery, and
marvel at the sights, smells, and sounds of the famous
Italian Market.

Washington DC / 2 Hours / Urban Adventures
See the many iconic sights of Washington DC from
a whole new perspective. Highlights include the
Washington Monument, Jefferson Memorial, MLK
Memorial, the FDR Memorial, the WWI Memorial and
the WWII Memorial, the Lincoln Memorial, the Korean
War Memorial, the Vietnam Memorial, the White House,
Supreme Court Building, Library of Congress, and the
U.S. Capitol Building.

Washington DC / Half-Day / Urban Adventures
Start at the Smithsonian complex and see the famous
Jefferson, Lincoln, and Washington Monuments, and the
World War I, World War II, Korean War, and the Vietnam War
memorial sites. Then pass by the city’s most famous landmark
– the White House – before continuing onto Capitol Hill and
the U.S. Supreme Court and Library of Congress buildings.
Throughout the experience, be entertained with local stories
and historic tales that make this city so unique.

New York City / Half-Day / City Connections
The World Trade Center Walking Tour offers New York
visitors an up-close-and-personal tour of the World Trade
Center site and a look at how it has risen from the tragedy of
9/11. On the enhanced 3-hour tour, you will see all the sights
of the 2.5-hour tour plus timed preview to the museum.
The museum is an underground remembrance with various
artifacts and pieces of steel from the Twin Towers, including
the last piece of steel to leave Ground Zero in May 2002.
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Neighborhood Eats: Brooklyn
Brownstone
New York City / Half-Day / Urban Adventures
On this Brooklyn tour, you’ll find out how these unique
dining spots came to be, and with a local guide, you’ll
discover just what it is that makes them special. Visit
both old-school haunts and new culinary entrepreneurs
to experience an exciting menu of both traditional flavors
and daring dishes, stopping into Italian and Middle
Eastern shops, and explore the growing scene of cafes
and restaurants specializing in New American cuisine.

NORTHEAST: HOTELS
Radio City Apartments
New York City, New York

New York Hilton Midtown
22

New York City, New York

2222

• New York City high-rise landmark close
to all Midtown attractions
• 1,878 AC rooms & suites
• Restaurant, 4 bars, ice bar
• Concierge
• 24-Hr fitness center, in-room spa services
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Staybridge Suites Times Square
New York City, New York
Preferred Partner

• Sleek, modern hotel tower near major
Midtown attractions
• 310 AC suites
• Lounge, complimentary buffet breakfast,
24-hr convenience store
• Concierge
• 24-Hr fitness center
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• Deluxe apartments in Midtown
Manhattan, close to Times Square,
Broadway theaters & hundreds of
attractions
• 115 AC studio & 1- & 2-bedroom
apartments
• Complimentary access to TMPL Gym
• Daily maid service included
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Grand Hyatt New York
New York City, New York

Hyatt Regency Boston
2222

Boston, Massachusetts

• Contemporary hotel on fashionable East
Side with direct access to Grand Central
Terminal
• 1,298 AC rooms
• Restaurant, bar & lounge, 24-hr market
• Concierge, room service
• 24-Hr StayFit™ fitness center, spa services
• 24-Hr business center
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• Contemporary hotel in heart of Boston,
within walking distance of top attractions
• 502 AC rooms & suites
• 3 Restaurants, bar
• Concierge, 24-hr room service
• Indoor heated saline pool
• 24-Hr StayFit™ Gym, spa services
• Gift shop

Innside New York NoMad

Sofitel Philadelphia

New York City, New York
• Stunning hotel in trendy Chelsea/NoMad,
within walking distance of Empire State
Building, Madison Square Garden,
Macy’s & other iconic attractions
• 313 AC rooms & suites (some with
skyline views)
• The Wilson restaurant (with all-season
heated patio), 2 bars, room service
• 24-Hr fitness center with outdoor terrace
& the latest workout equipment
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

222

2222

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

2222

22221/2

• Sophisticated hotel close to City Center
attractions
• 306 AC rooms & suites
• 2 Restaurants, 2 lounges
• Concierge, room service
• Fitness center
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
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NORTHEAST: HOTELS
Kimpton Donovan Hotel
Washington, DC

Kimpton Mason & Rook Hotel
2222

Washington, DC

• Sophisticated high-rise hotel close to
White House & Dupont Circle
• 193 AC rooms & suites
• Complimentary morning coffee & tea,
hosted evening wine hour
• Concierge, room service
• Outdoor rooftop pool
• 24-Hr fitness center, in-room spa services
• Bicycles for rent
• Complimentary Wi-Fi included

• Modern urban hotel in historic DC
neighborhood near Dupont Circle
• Condé Nast Traveler 2018 “Readers’
Choice Award”
• 178 AC rooms & suites
• Restaurant & lounge, seasonal rooftop
restaurant, hosted evening wine hour
• Concierge, room service
• 24-Hr fitness center, in-room spa services
• Bicycles for rent
• Complimentary Wi-Fi included

Kimpton The George Hotel

Kimpton Rouge Hotel

Washington, DC

2222

Washington, DC

• Classical-style hotel in downtown DC
near the Capitol & Smithsonian museums
• 139 AC rooms & suites
• Restaurant & lounge, hosted evening
wine hour
• Room service
• 24-Hr fitness center, in-room spa services
• Bicycles for rent
• Complimentary Wi-Fi included

• Deluxe contemporary hotel near Dupont
Circle & major DC attractions
• 137 AC rooms & suites
• Restaurant & lounge, hosted evening
wine hour
• Concierge, room service
• 24-Hr fitness center, in-room spa services
• Bicycles for rent
• Complimentary Wi-Fi included

Kimpton Hotel Monaco

Kimpton Topaz Hotel

Washington, DC

2222

Washington, DC

• Boutique hotel in historic downtown
Registered National Landmark building
• 184 AC rooms & suites
• Restaurant & lounge, hosted evening
wine hour
• Concierge, room service
• 24-Hr fitness center, in-room spa services
• Bicycles for rent
• Complimentary Wi-Fi included

• Intimate boutique hotel on Dupont
Circle, close to major DC attractions
• 99 AC rooms & suites
• Complimentary Continental breakfast,
hosted evening wine hour
• Concierge
• Access to fitness center nearby, in-room
spa services
• Bicycles for rent
• Complimentary Wi-Fi included

Kimpton Hotel Palomar

Kimpton Glover Park Hotel

Washington, DC
• Modern high-rise hotel in Dupont Circle,
close to major DC attractions
• 335 AC rooms & suites
• Restaurant & lounge, hosted evening
wine hour
• Concierge, room service
• 24-Hr fitness center, in-room spa services
• Bicycles for rent
• Complimentary Wi-Fi included
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2222

Washington, DC
• Deluxe boutique hotel in Northwest DC
near Georgetown & Embassy Row
• 154 AC rooms
• Restaurant & lounge, hosted evening
wine hour
• Concierge, room service
• Fitness center, personal training sessions
available, in-room spa services
• Bicycles for rent
• Complimentary Wi-Fi included

2222

2222

2222

2221/2

NORTHEAST: HOTELS
Kimpton Hotel Madera
Washington, DC

2221/2

• Modern high-rise hotel on Dupont Circle,
close to Georgetown & Downtown DC
• 82 AC rooms & suites
• Restaurant & lounge, hosted evening
wine hour
• Room service
• Access to 24-hr fitness center nearby,
in-room spa services
• Bicycles for rent
• Complimentary Wi-Fi included

Kimpton Lorien Hotel & Spa
Washington, DC

2221/2

• Deluxe, newly renovated boutique hotel
with laid-back vibe in Old Town
Alexandria
• 107 AC rooms & suites
• 2 Restaurants, 2 bars, hosted evening
wine hour
• Concierge, 24-hr room service
• The Lorien Spa, 24-hr fitness center
• Bicycles for rent
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SOUTHEAST
ELEGANCE, SOUL, COUNTRY STYLE,
AND AGE-OLD TRADITIONS

Ocean Drive, Miami Beach, Florida
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FLORIDA

SOUTH CAROLINA

From hip South Beach to the lush and relaxing Keys, from 5-star

Discover the best of America in South Carolina, where the sun is

restaurants to beachside bars, whether you’re traveling with the

warmer, the cuisine more delectable, the recreation endless, and

kids looking for family fun, or traveling with your significant

your vacation experience even more memorable.

other looking for a romantic escape, The Sunshine State beckons

• Take a step back in time in Charleston, where antebellum

and stands ready to provide the vacation you’re yearning for.
No matter where you go in Florida, you’ll find the makings of a
perfect getaway:
shops galore, championship golf courses
Space

Center,

Daytona

• Foodies, sit down to unique BBQ style and Low Country
delicacies like fried green tomatoes, grits, catfish stew, boiled

• Atlantic Coast – turquoise waters, seductive nightlife, glittering
Kennedy

• Ride a horse-drawn carriage through the cobblestone streets,
and embark on a leisurely walking tour.

• Orlando – the world’s most famous theme parks, family hotels,

Miami,

homes, churches, and museums occupy the Historic District.

International

Speedway, Florida Keys fishing
• Gulf Coast – romantic beaches, mesmerizing sunsets, golfing,
fishing, the excitement of Tampa/St. Pete

peanuts, and Hoppin’ John.
Hilton Head Island is a playground with recreation galore, with
more than 25 golf courses and dozens of tennis courts. Families
love the broad beaches on the island’s ocean side.
Myrtle Beach’s famous stretch of sand attracts millions annually

Whether you’re bringing the kids or simply young at heart,

with its 60 miles of resorts, entertainment, restaurants, recreation,

Florida’s theme parks are a must:

amazing seafood, and 120-plus championship golf courses.

• Meet your favorite Disney characters at Walt Disney World®.
• Immerse yourself in the world of cinema at Universal Orlando®.
• Take a seat in the “Splash Zone” at SeaWorld®.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Nashville is a winning blend of warmth and sophistication that’s
best known for being the epicenter of country music. Surrounded

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

by rolling hills, rivers and lakes, and wide-open green spaces, its

For a real sense of New Orleans’ exotic history, browse the

downtown is where the action is.

museums, sacred sites, and grand old homes dotted across the

• Score some tickets to The Grand Ole Opry, which features a

city, gorgeous architectural and cultural legacies that survive from

dynamic line-up of new stars, superstars, and legends of

past eras. The thriving French Quarter is a beautiful collision of

country music every week.

past and present that offers fine views of the mighty Mississippi
River.
• When it comes to local flavor, New Orleans writes its own
recipes – dive into classics like French Quarter beignets, po’ boys,
crawfish, jambalaya, muffaletta, gumbo, and sno-balls.
• Dance to the beat where music is the foreground of life – New
Orleans rocks 24/7 with jazz, blues, zydeco, and gospel.
• Music lovers, take a groovin’ trip down Frenchmen Street and
catch the late-night vibe on Bourbon Street.

French Quarter, New Orleans

• Hop onto tours of the Ryman Auditorium and Country Music
Hall of Fame for a glimpse into America’s musical past.
• Drop into one of the honky-tonk bars along Broadway and
Second Avenue, where great acts perform daily.
Southern comfort food traditions endure at so-called “Meat &
Three” restaurants, where you pick one meat and three vegetable
side dishes. The city’s other culinary specialty, hot chicken,
is found at places that let you choose the level of spiciness of
your chicken.

Ryman Auditorium, Nashville
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SOUTHEAST: ITINERARY

SUNSHINE STATE ROAD TRIP
MIAMI TO KEY WEST

Key West

Get the best of both worlds on the Florida road trip of a lifetime. Go from the fast-paced glamour of Miami
to the idyllic and laid-back Key West, all on a road trip that will let you see everything in between.
SUGGESTED ITINERARY
8 Days / 7 Nights
Days 1–2: Miami Go glamourous in a convertible before hitting the city where
the heat is on. Once in Miami, grab lunch and a drink at one of the rooftop
bars in posh South Beach. Head to the Miami Beach Botanical Gardens for
the rest of the day to relax, taking in the iconic palms and feasting your eyes
on the edible garden. The following day, wake up early and get your toes in
the sand, or take a ride out on a Millionaire’s Cruise to see the glitz and glam
of Miami up close. If the Miami Marlins are in town, take yourself out to a
ball game at Marlins Park, or head back to famous Ocean Drive to explore the
historic hotels and work on your tan.
Day 3: Everglades Head south for Everglades National Park and walk the
Anhinga Trail, a half-mile boardwalk over a marsh abundant with wildlife.
Check out some alligators, birds, and exotic fish, and maybe even catch a
glimpse of the rare black panther. Enjoy the Biscayne Bay Boat Tour which
reveals nature’s secretly preserved wilderness from aboard a comfortable
airboat. After a few hours at the park, head to a local fishery for fresh grouper
sandwiches. Continue on to Islamorada and spend the night at the halfway
point between Miami and Key West.
Day 4: Islamorada Islamorada is composed of six tiny islands, so leave time
to explore. Take a fishing trip, or head to the History of Diving Museum, which
houses diving items from more than 30 countries. Enjoy the catch of the day
at one of the beachfront restaurants with your toes warm in the powder soft
sands. Then hit the road and cross renowned Seven Mile Bridge, one of the
longest in the world. Finish the drive into Key West for a night out on the town.

Days 5–8: Key West Wake up in beautiful Key West, the southernmost
town in the US. Spend some time exploring the island, visiting the Key West
Aquarium and enjoying the Old Town Trolley tour. This fully-narrated tour of
Key West covers more than 100 points of interest, and offers hop-on/hop-off
convenience. Leave time to snorkel the coral reefs and admire Key West’s
stunning 19th-century buildings, including the Ernest Hemingway Home
and Museum. Here, you’ll learn about the famous writer and his works, plus
see the ground’s famous polydactyl (six-toed) cats — there are more than
40. For a melting pot of tastes and nightlife, Duval Street delivers unique
experiences, from stylish bars and eclectic boutiques to cabaret shows and
famous restaurants. On the final day, wake up and enjoy your coffee in the
quiet solitude of this seaside paradise.

FLORIDA
Atlantic Ocean

Gulf of Mexico

• Miami

Everglades •

• Islamorda
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SOUTHEAST: Universal Orlando Resort™
EXCLUSIVE THEME PARK BENEFITS
• Every morning guests can breeze into one of Universal’s Parks before other
guests with Early Park Admission+. (Valid theme park admission required.
Select attractions only.)
• Hop between Universal’s hotels and our three theme parks with complimentary
transportation.
• Skip the regular lines with FREE* express ride access to most attractions in
Universal to most attractions in Universal Studios Florida™ and Universal’s
Islands of Adventure™. (Select hotels only; valid theme park admission
required.)
+Requires theme park admission. Early Park Admission begins one (1) hour prior to regularly scheduled park
opening to either Universal Studios Florida™ or Universal’s Islands of Adventure™ as determined by Universal
Orlando, and Universal’s Volcano Bay™. Valid at select attractions at each park. Attractions are subject
to substitutions without notice. Additional restrictions may apply. *Requires theme park admission. Valid at
Universal Studios Florida and Universal’s Islands of Adventure. Not valid at Pteranodon Flyers™ at Universal’s
Islands of Adventure. Excludes separately ticketed events. Benefit valid only for guests of Loews Royal Pacific
Resort, Hard Rock Hotel® and Loews Portofino Bay Hotel, for the number of guests staying in the room for the
length of hotel stay. Available during normal theme park operating hours only. Additional restrictions may apply
and benefits are subject to change without notice.

Universal’s Endless Summer Resort - Surfside
222
Inn and Suites Universal Orlando ResortTM
Opening June 27, 2019
Surf Vibe and Extra Affordability
• 750 guest rooms, including
2-bedroom suites
• 2-bedroom suites sleep up to six
and includes a kitchenette and an
extra-large bathroom
• Resort-style pool with kids’
splash pad
• Dining options include food court,
pool bar, and coffee shop
• Game room (fees apply),
complimentary fitness center
Artist Rendering

Loews Portofino Bay Hotel
Universal Orlando ResortTM

Hard Rock Hotel®
22222

Universal Orlando ResortTM

Celebrate la dolce vita–the sweet life
• 750 guest rooms and suites
• 3 themed swimming pools –
Beach Pool, Villa Pool, Hillside Pool
• Dining options include 9 restaurants
and lounges from casual to elegant
• World-class MANDARA SPA® with
complimentary fitness center
• Nightly Musica della Notte concerts
on the piazza (weather permitting)
• 24-hour room service
• Game room (fees apply),
complimentary fitness center

Stylish Rock ‘n’ Roll Attitude
• 650 guest rooms and suites
• Sand beach pool with underwater
music, waterslide, volleyball
• Dining options include 5 restaurants
and lounges including the famed
restaurant The Palm
• Velvet Sessions - Rock ‘n’ roll cocktail
party on the last Thursday of each
month (excluding November and
December; fees apply, must be 21+)
• 24-Hr room service
• Game room (fees apply),
complimentary fitness center

Loews Royal Pacific Resort

Loews Sapphire Falls Resort

Universal Orlando Resort

TM

22221/2

Universal Orlando ResortTM

Exotic South Pacific Resort
• 1,000 guest rooms and suites
• Tropical lagoon style pool with
children’s water play area
• Dining options include 4 restaurants
including a lounge and sushi bar
• Weekly Wantilan Luau featuring
authentic Hawaiian food, music, hula
dancing (reservations and separate
fee required)
• 24-Hr room service
• Game room (fees apply),
complimentary fitness center

Colorful Carribbean Resort
• 1,000 guest rooms and suites
• Lushly landscaped 16,000 square
foot pool with 100 foot slide
• Dining options include a full-service
restaurant with magnificent water
views, a Caribbean style grab-andgo market, a lobby lounge featuring
rum tastings and a ceviche bar, and
a pool bar offering
fresh seafood options and drinks
• Game room (fees apply),
complimentary fitness center

Universal’s Cabana Bay Beach Resort

Universal’s Aventura Hotel

Universal Orlando ResortTM

Universal Orlando ResortTM

Retro-Themed
• 900 family suites that sleep up to
six, plus kitchenette and extra-large
bathroom
• 1280 standard rooms
• 2 huge swimming pools, including
waterslide and lazy river
• 10-lane bowling alley (fees apply)
• Game room (fees apply),
complimentary fitness center
• Dining options include food court,
three lounges, Starbucks® coffee
shop and pizza delivery (during
limited hours)
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2221/2

Casual comfort meets sleek style
• 600 guest rooms and suites
• Pool with a hot tub, a kids’ splash
pad area, fire pit, and daily activities
• Dining options include a food court
and three lounges including a
rooftop bar overlooking the resort
destination, Bar 17 Bistro
• Starbucks® coffee shop
• Game room (fees apply),
complimentary fitness center
• Smart Room technology

22221/2

2222

2221/2

SOUTHEAST: FLORIDA MAP
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SOUTHEAST: FLORIDA SIGHTSEEING

Discovery Cove® Orlando

Kennedy Space Center Tour

SeaWorld® Orlando

Orlando / 1 Day Pass
Discover an all-inclusive day resort experience that’s one
of a kind. Our newest experience, the Freshwater Oasis,
features face-to-face encounters with playful otters and
curious marmosets with a rainforest canopy above and
sparkling-clear springs below. Experience adventure and
relaxation in the fully immersive Tropical Reef. Swim with
dolphins, snorkel among thousands of tropical fish and
rays, hand-feed exotic birds in a free-flight aviary, and
relax on pristine beaches.

Orlando / 10 Hours / Gray Line Orlando/Gator Tours
Join a tour to the world’s #1 launch station – Kennedy
Space Center. Walk underneath the giant Saturn V
rocket, get up-close to the Space Shuttle Atlantis, touch
a piece of moon rock, blast off into space on the Shuttle
Launch Experience, and meet an astronaut – all in
one day. Round-trip transportation from Central Florida
areas, driver-guide assistance, and admission tickets are
included with packages.

Orlando / 1 Day Pass
Immerse yourself in wonder at SeaWorld® Orlando,
where the aquatic world comes alive like no place else.
Climb aboard and ride the mighty Manta®. Experience the
awe-inspiring Shamu® show One Ocean®. Embark on the
epic 3D 360 voyage of TurtleTrek®. And see the world
through the eyes of a penguin in the thrilling, chilling
adventure of Antarctica: Empire of the Penguin™. There’s
an ocean of fun ready to be explored at SeaWorld®
Orlando.

Conch Tour Train

Key West Aquarium

Old Town Trolley Tour

Key West / Half-Day / Historic Tours of America
Take a “train ride” and learn the history of Key West
on this popular tour. Discover the famous residents
who once called Key West their home and some of the
area’s most popular attractions. Stop at Truval Village,
Southernmost Point, Hemingway Museum, The Butterfly
Conservatory, The Lighthouse, and the Star of the Sea
Grotto. Parking is available at Mallory Square or The
Westin parking garage.

Key West / Full Day / Historic Tours of America
Enjoy hands-on, sea life experiences with daily shark
and turtle feedings, and the Touch Tank. The aquarium
features a wide variety of fish including grouper, moray
eels, barracuda, tropical fish, tarpon, parrotfish, and
other marine life.

Key West / Half-Day / Historic Tours of America
An exciting 90-minute, fully-narrated tour of Key West
covers more than 100 points of interest. On/off privileges
are conveniently located at stops including Mallory
Square, Historic Key West Seaport, Simonton Row,
Bahama Village Market, Key West Welcome Center,
Truman Ave. and Duval St., and Angela and Duval Streets.

Everglades and Millionaires
Cruise

Jungle Island Attractions Ticket

Little Havana Adventure

Miami / 1-Day Pass / Gray Line Miami
South Florida’s premier entertainment park, Jungle Island,
combines the beauty of Miami’s tropical landscape with
a variety of animals from around the globe. Take part in
memorable experiences including meeting Australian red
kangaroos, feeding animals at the petting zoo, and an exclusive
encounter with a surprise critter. See parrots, lions, orangutans,
and alligators along with spectacular shows. Includes access to
Parrot Cove, Miami’s only private, swimmable beach.

Miami / Half-Day / Urban Adventures
Your Miami tour will begin with a visit to either Marlins
Park (seasonal) or the Freedom Tower. Then you’ll taste
Cuban coffee before learning how to roll your own fine
cigar from a world master of tobacco. Sip on mojitos while
you meet with a Cuban historian and art collector before
seeing the important Bay of Pigs monument en route to a
local juice bar. End the tour with a visit to SW 8th Street to
experience the Caribbean flavor that fills the air.

Miami / Full Day / Gray Line Miami
Journey into Everglades National Park, nature’s secretly
preserved wilderness, aboard a comfortable air-boat.
See native flora and fauna as well as exotic wildlife in its
habitat. Then discover Miami via boat on Biscayne Bay,
marveling at the city’s skyline, Fisher Island, Miami Beach,
and Port Miami.
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SOUTHEAST: FLORIDA HOTELS
Walt Disney World Dolphin Hotel
Epcot® Resort Area, Florida

Orlando Executive Homes
2222

Florida Center, Florida

Preferred Partner

Preferred Partner

• Award-winning family resort close to
Epcott® & Disney’s Hollywood Studios™
• 1,514 AC newly renovated rooms & suites
• 17 Restaurants & lounges, Disney character
dining 7 days/week
• 5 Pools, kiddie pool, grotto pool
• Mandara Spa, fitness center
• Camp Dolphin kids club
• Extra Magic Hours Benefit
• Complimentary transportation to all Disney
theme parks, water parks & Disney Springs

• Spacious, furnished 3-7 bedroom private
homes for families in residential areas
(10-30 min. drive from Disney area)
• AC homes with fully equipped kitchens
• Private screened outdoor pool (heating
available at a supplement, excluding
July-August)
• Linens & towels supplied
• Spa tub or games room
• Address provided 4 weeks prior to travel
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Walt Disney World Swan Hotel

Sheraton Vistana Resort Villas

Epcot® Resort Area, Florida

2222

Lake Buena Vista, Florida

Preferred Partner

Preferred Partner

• Award-winning family resort near Epcot®
& Disney’s Hollywood Studios™
• 756 AC newly renovated rooms & suites
• 17 Restaurants & lounges, Disney character
dining 7 days/week
• 5 Outdoor pools, pool bar
• Mandara Spa, fitness center
• Camp Dolphin Kid’s Program
• Extra Magic Hours Benefit
• Complimentary transportation to all Disney
theme parks, water parks & Disney Springs

• Contemporary family resort 3 miles from
Walt Disney World®
• 1,680 AC 1- & 2-bedroom villas
• 3 Restaurants, food court
• 7 Outdoor pools, kids pools
• 3 Fitness centers
• Activity programs
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

2222

2222
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SOUTHEAST: FLORIDA HOTELS
Sheraton Vistana Villages
Lake Buena Vista, Florida

Nobu Hotel Miami Beach
2222

Miami Beach, Florida

Preferred Partner

Preferred Partner

• Villa resort for families near Orlando
theme parks
• 1,035 AC 1- & 2-bedroom villas
• Restaurant, deli, general store
• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pools
• 2 Fitness centers, tennis
• Activities programs
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• Upscale contemporary hotel-within-ahotel at Eden Roc Miami Beach
• 206 AC rooms & suites
• 2 Restaurants, coffee shop, 4 bars
• Concierge, 24-hr room service
• 3 Outdoor pools including kids pool
• Esencia Wellness, 24-hr fitness center,
yoga, salon services
• Water sports, marina, complimentary
bicycles
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

The Ritz-Carlton Orlando, Grande Lakes

Eden Roc Miami Beach

Orlando, Florida

Miami Beach, Florida

22222

Family-Friendly
• Elegant resort on 500 acres of wetlands
near the Everglades
• 582 AC rooms & suites with balconies
• 11 Restaurants
• 3 Outdoor heated pools, lazy river,
private adult spa pool
• The Ritz-Carlton Golf Club & Spa
• Ritz Kids Club

Meliá Orlando Suite Hotel at Celebration
Kissimmee, Florida
• All-suite boutique hotel close to
Walt Disney World® Parks, SeaWorld®,
Universal Studios® Orlando & the
beautiful town of Celebration
• 240 AC 1- & 2-bedroom suites with
kitchens & balconies
• 360 American Bistro & Bar, concierge,
room service
• Outdoor 360º infinity-edge pool &
zero-entry level for kids, Jacuzzi, sundeck
• In-room grocery delivery services
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2222
Preferred Partner
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Legendary Miami Beach oceanfront hotel
415 AC rooms & suites
2 Restaurants, 4 bars, Starbucks®
Concierge, 24-hr room service
3 Outdoor pools including kids pool,
2 whirlpools
Esencia Wellness, 24-hr fitness center
Water sports, marina
Golf nearby
Complimentary Wi-Fi

22222

2222

SOUTHEAST: FLORIDA HOTELS
Fontainebleau, Miami Beach
Miami Beach, Florida

Pier Sixty-Six Hotel & Marina
22222

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

2222

• Spectacular, stylish oceanfront hotel
featuring gourmet dining, ideal for
families & couples
• 1,504 AC rooms & suites
• 12 Restaurants, bars & lounges
• 11 Outdoor pools, kids pool, private
cabanas, beach access
• Lapis Spa, fitness center, salon
• Water sports
• Liv nightclub
• FB Kids Club
• Golf nearby

• Landmark luxury high-rise hotel for
families on Intracoastal Waterway
• 384 AC rooms & suites
• 5 Restaurants, 4 bars, pool bar
• Concierge, room service
• 3 Outdoor pools, hydrotherapy pool
• Spa 66, fitness center
• Aquatic Center
• Tennis, volleyball, marina
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

The Confidante Miami Beach

Courtyard by Marriott, Fort Lauderdale
222
Beach Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Miami Beach, Florida

2222

• Retro-glam beachfront hotel w/vibrant
mid-century modern design
• 354 AC rooms & suites
• Signature restaurant Bird & Bone,
craft coffee bar, pool & beach menu
• Two heated pools, colorful poolside
cabanas & bungalows
• Rooftop spa with AC treatment cabanas
• Complimentary beach cruisers
• Entertainment including happy hour,
live music & DJ entertainment
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• Contemporary hotel nestled between
Atlantic Ocean & Intracoastal Waterway
• 261 AC rooms & suites
• 2 Restaurants, 2 bars, pool bar
• Concierge
• Outdoor pool, sundeck
• Fitness center
• Water sports nearby
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

W South Beach

The Breakers Palm Beach

South Beach, Florida

22222

Palm Beach, Florida

22222

• Posh oceanfront hotel in heart
of South Beach
• 354 AC studios, suites & bungalows
• 5 Restaurants, 5 bars
• 24-hr concierge & room service
• Whatever/Whenever® Service
• 2 Outdoor pools, cabanas, beach
• Bliss® Spa, Oren Salon,
24-hr FIT® fitness center
• Tennis & basketball courts, water sports
• Wall nightclub
• Wi-Fi included

• Award-winning modern classic resort in
the heart of Palm Beach
• 538 AC rooms & suites
• 9 Restaurants, 9 bars
• 4 Oceanside pools including kids pool,
5 whirlpool spas
• The Spa, fitness center, salon
• Water sports, snorkeling, scuba diving
• 2 Championship golf courses
• 10 Har-Tru® tennis courts
• Family entertainment center, kids program
• Complimentary Wi-Fi & access to Ocean Fitness

Hawks Cay Resort

Palm Beach Marriott Singer Island
Beach Resort & Spa Palm Beach, Florida 2222

Duck Key, Florida
• Lively, family-friendly resort on secluded
Duck Key
• 177 AC rooms & suites, 225 villas
• 5 Restaurants, 2 bars
• Concierge, room service
• 5 Outdoor pools
• Calm Waters Spa, fitness center, sauna,
water sports
• Cliff Drysdale Tennis Center
• Kids & teens programs
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

2222

• Award-winning boutique-style
oceanfront condominium resort for families
• 190 AC suites
• 3 Restaurants, 3 bars, beach butler
• Concierge, room service
• 2 Outdoor heated pools, kids pool
• SiSpa, fitness center
• Non-motorized water sports,
running track
• Kids club, entertainment
• Golf nearby
• Complimentary Wi-Fi included
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SOUTHEAST: FLORIDA HOTELS
Marco Beach Ocean Resort
Marco Island, Florida

22221/2

Hyatt Regency Coconut Point Resort
2222
& Spa Bonita Springs, Florida

• Award-winning family-friendly boutique
hotel on white-sand beach
• Member of Preferred Hotels & Resorts
• 98 AC suites
• 6 Restaurants, 3 lounges
• Concierge
• Outdoor heated rooftop pool
• Spa, fitness center, whirlpool

• Upscale family-friendly resort on scenic
Estero Bay with private island
• 454 AC rooms & suites
• 6 Restaurants, 2 bars, poolside bar
• Concierge, 24-hr room service
• 4 Outdoor pools, lazy river/3 kids pools
• Stillwater Spa & Salon, fitness center,
whirlpool, sauna
• Raymond Floyd-designed 18-hole golf
course, water sports, tennis
• Camp Coconut
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

South Seas Island Resort

The Westin Cape Coral Resort at Marina
2222
Village Cape Coral, Florida

Captiva Island, Florida
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Family-friendly resort on Captiva Island
471 AC rooms & suites
6 Restaurants, 4 bars, Starbucks®
Concierge
Resort pool complex, kids pool
Kay Casperson Spa, fitness center
Marina, water sports, tennis
Skully’s Family Interactive Center
9-Hole executive golf course
Complimentary Wi-Fi

2222

• Award-winning family-friendly resort on
Gulf of Mexico
• 293 AC rooms & 1-, 2- & 3-bedroom
suites with water views
• Restaurant, 2 bars, 24-hr room service
• 3 Outdoor pools
• Esterra Spa & Salon, WestinWORKOUT®
Fitness Studio, yoga
• Biking, kayaking, tennis, marina
• Westin Family Kids Club®
• Water shuttle service to Fort Myers
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
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SOUTHEAST: NEW ORLEANS • TENNESSEE SIGHTSEEING

French Quarter Food Tour –
New Orleans

French Quarter Walking Tour

Ghosts & Spirits Walk Tour

New Orleans / Half-Day /
New Orleans Steamboat Company
Learn the mysteries of America’s oldest and most unique
neighborhood. Follow in the footsteps of historic figures
as you stroll along the Mighty Mississippi, through the
French Market and Jackson Square, and down the
sidewalks of quaint streets named for saints and sinners
from its European past. See the French Quarter come
to life as your guide explains its secrets and helps you
understand all it has to offer, from architecture and food,
to music, art, and gardens.

New Orleans / 2 Hours /
New Orleans Steamboat Company
This walking tour features the legends and lore of the
haunted French Quarter at night. New Orleans has been
referred to as “the most haunted city in America.” After
this tour, you be the judge. You’ll visit several haunted
sites and hear about the stories featured on History
Channel and Discovery Channel. Tours depart from Jax
Brewery daily at 7:00 p.m.

Jazz Brunch Buffet

Super City Tour

Swamp & Bayou

New Orleans / Half-Day /
The Court of Two Sisters Restaurant
Jazz brunch is a sumptuous selection of hot and cold
dishes available every day at The Court of Two Sisters
in our French Quarter courtyard. While dining, relax and
sing along with a jazz trio.

New Orleans / Half-Day /
New Orleans Steamboat Company
Learn about the intrigue of New Orleans while viewing
such sights as lively Jackson Square, the distinctive
architecture of the French Quarter, Lake Pontchartrain,
and St. Charles Avenue with its clanging streetcars. This
tour highlights three centuries of the history, legends,
and romance of New Orleans.

New Orleans / Half-Day /
New Orleans Steamboat Company
Take a thrilling boat trip with a Cajun guide to experience
the timeless beauty of Louisiana’s wetlands. Native guides
will reveal the mysteries of the swamps and the Cajun
“joie de vivre,” and learn about the efforts to preserve
and restore Louisiana’s vanishing wetlands. Observe
nesting grounds of alligators, egrets, raccoons, nutria,
and snakes, and make sure to bring your camera to
capture the “bon temps” (good times) on the bayou.

Discover Nashville

Grand Ole Opry

Music City Trolley Hop

Nashville / Half-Day / Gray Line of Nashville
Discover Nashville on an all-inclusive tour. Enjoy a driving
tour of the landmarks of the city including Historic
Downtown, Fort Nashborough, the State Capitol, the
Parthenon, and Music Row. The tour also includes
the “Mother Church of Country Music,” the Ryman
Auditorium. The last stop is a self-guided tour through the
Country Music Hall of Fame, a beautiful tribute to country
music and the city of Nashville.

Nashville / 3.5 Hours / Gray Line of Nashville
Don’t leave Nashville without a visit to the world-famous
Grand Ole Opry, “Home of American Music” and
“Country’s Most Famous Stage.” Every year, hundreds
of thousands of people make pilgrimages across the
country or around the world to see the Opry’s live shows.
Country music’s new stars, superstars, and legends take
the stage on the same night performing a wide variety of
musical numbers.

Nashville / Half-Day / Gray Line of Nashville
Nashville’s only hop-on/hop-off trolley tour is a treat
for everyone. This guided tour of Nashville stops at 17
points of interest and is led by a fun and informative
driver/guide.

New Orleans / 2½ Hours / Urban Adventures
Dig into the rich and varied flavors that make New
Orleans one of the USA’s top foodie destinations.
Taste New Orleans’ rich multicultural history through
its mouth-watering cuisine; experience the flavors of
America’s oldest public market; appreciate New Orleans’
clash of cultures with a cup of gumbo, the city’s most
controversial dish, and discover why the locals favorite
French doughnut is also the messiest.
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SOUTHEAST: NEW ORLEANS • TENNESSEE HOTELS
Hyatt Regency New Orleans
New Orleans, Louisiana

W New Orleans French Quarter
2222

New Orleans, Louisiana

2222

• Modern high-rise hotel close to
Mercedes-Benz Superdome, French
Quarter, Arts District & Mississippi
Riverfront
• 1,193 AC rooms & suites
• Regency Club
• 4 Restaurants, 3 bars, market, bakery
café, pool bar, Starbucks®
• Concierge, room service
• Outdoor heated rooftop pool, cabanas
• 24-Hr Hyatt StayFit™ fitness center
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• Luxury boutique hotel in the heart of the
French Quarter
• 97 AC rooms & suites
• Award-winning SoBou Restaurant
• W Insider/Concierge – 24-hr room service
• Heated courtyard pool
• 24-HR FIT® Fitness Center
• Signature 24-HR Whatever/Whenever
service
• W Happenings & W programming
year-round

Le Méridien New Orleans

Gaylord Opryland Resort & Convention
2222
Center Nashville, Tennessee

New Orleans, Louisiana

2222

• Modern urban oasis blending contemporary
culture with European heritage, close to
French Quarter & other attractions
• 410 AC rooms & suites
• Restaurant, café, lounge
• Outdoor heated rooftop pool, cabanas
• 24-Hr fitness center
• Weekly live music in Le Méridien Hub
• Signature Le Méridien bicycles available
• Free admission to three top art museums
through Unlock Art program

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Loews New Orleans

Renaissance Nashville Hotel

New Orleans, Louisiana

2222

Nashville’s premier resort hotel
2,884 AC rooms & suites
8 Restaurants, café, 3 bars
Concierge, 24-hr room service
Outdoor & indoor pools, kids pool
Relâche Spa, fitness center, whirlpool
18-Hole golf course

Nashville, Tennessee

2222

• Modern hotel tower in the Warehouse
District, close to the Riverfront & French
Quarter
• Travel+Leisure’s “Top 50 Large City
Hotels in the U.S. & Canada”
• 285 AC rooms & suites
• Restaurant, bar
• Concierge, 24-hr room service
• Indoor lap pool
• 24-Hr fitness center, sauna, whirlpool,
yoga classes
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• Contemporary, music-themed hotel close
to Nashville’s major attractions
• 673 AC rooms & suites
• Restaurant, 3 bars, Starbucks®
• Concierge, 24-hr room service
• Indoor heated pool, whirlpool
• Fitness center

Sheraton New Orleans Hotel

Holiday Inn Express Nashville Downtown
Conference Center Nashville, Tennessee 222

New Orleans, Louisiana
• Modern high-rise hotel on historic Canal
Street across from French Quarter
• 1,153 AC rooms & suites with floor-toceiling windows & river or city views
• Club Lounge
• Roux Bistro, Pelican Bar, Starbucks®
• Heated rooftop pool, sundeck
• Fitness center
• In-room safes & Starbucks® coffee makers

2222

• Modern hotel in downtown Nashville
close to Bridgestone Arena, Music Row
& Entertainment District
• 287 AC rooms & suites
• Restaurant, complimentary breakfast buffet
• Concierge
• Outdoor pool
• 24-Hr fitness center
• Gift shop
• Daily shuttle service to Lower Broadway
Entertainment District
• Complimentary Wi-F
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MIDWEST
THE MAJESTIC, TRUE HEART OF THE NATION’S
CULTURE AND HOSPITALITY

Chicago, Illinois
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The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum, Cleveland, Ohio

Gateway Arch, St. Louis, Missouri

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Everything is big in Chicago, from towering skyscrapers to

Curving against the St. Louis skyline, the iconic Gateway Arch is

voluminous Lake Michigan and the city’s wildly diverse range

no doubt the focal point of Missouri’s largest city, not to mention

of entertainment. Long known as America’s “Second City,” this

a monument to the westward expansion of the United States.

bustling metropolis has the capacity to overwhelm. So breathe

Standing proud beneath the arch, the vibrant city of St. Louis

in, steel yourself, and experience Chicago like a local – with a hot

is credited with creating some of the biggest stars in jazz and

dog in hand and a spring in your step.

blues music, establishing leading universities, and fostering an

• Groove to late-night jazz, blues, and rock at one of Chicago’s

excellent museum, food, and arts scene.

numerous music venues.
• Spot outrageous outsize works by Picasso, Calder, Oldenburg,
and Chagall on the streets throughout downtown Chicago.
• Join a cruise on the Chicago River to spot architectural gems
like the Willis Tower (a/k/a Sears Tower), John Hancock Center,
Wrigley Building, and Aon Center.
Diet-conscious diners beware: Chicago meal portions are huge.
If you’re looking for gastronomic gluttony, you can’t turn down
classic deep-dish pizza, a genuine Chicago hot dog with all the
trimmings, and an authentic, dripping Italian beef sandwich.

• What better way to take in gorgeous views of St. Louis than
from 630 feet up the iconic Gateway Arch?
• Stop by the St. Louis Zoo, regarded as one of America’s
best, and the Mildred Lane Kemper Art Museum, the oldest art
museum west of the Mississippi.
• Take a free tour of the Anheuser-Busch Brewery, meet the
famous Clydesdale horses, and enjoy a free sample of
America’s best-selling brew.

RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

And there’s no shortage of Michelin-starred eateries in town,

Rapid City is a convenient base camp for exploring in and around

including a few three-star gems.

the Black Hills area, including nearby Mount Rushmore and
Badlands National Park.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Mount Rushmore National Memorial is one of America’s most

Perched on the shores of Lake Erie and the Cuyahoga River,

recognizable sights, and almost needs no introduction. This

Cleveland has experienced a resurgence in popularity with tourists

awesome artistic achievement is best viewed from the Lincoln

who can explore cultural attractions and historical landmarks

Borglum Visitor Center and the Grand View Terrace.

from the city’s legacy as a major manufacturing center.

When visiting Rapid City:

• Visit the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame, which, in true hard rock

• Ramble through the Rapid City Historic District and see 19th

fashion, is open 365 days a year.
• Revisit your childhood – and Ralphie’s – at A Christmas Story
House in the Tremont neighborhood, the setting for the
beloved 1983 holiday classic movie.
• Walk on the wild side at the Cleveland Metroparks Zoo,

and early 20th century structures like the First National Bank
Building and the 1911 Lions Head Fountain.
• Hop on (and off) the City View Trolley while enjoying a narrated
tour of Rapid City’s attractions, such as the Journey Museum,
Storybook Island, and Dinosaur Park.

complete with a simulated rainforest.
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ROUTE 66 ROAD TRIP
CHICAGO TO SANTA MONICA

Named “The Mother Road,” Route 66 may well be the most significant strip of highway in American history.
This iconic motorway was even the inspiration for a catchy Top 40 song of the same name.
SUGGESTED ITINERARY
14 Days / 13 Nights (at your leisure)
Chicago, IL Kick off your Route 66 road trip in the Windy City, and take a
tour that introduces you to the Second City’s highlights — the Loop, Wrigley
Field, the Magnificent Mile, Millennium Park, Shedd Aquarium, Lake Shore
Drive, and South Shore Drive. Afterwards, enjoy a Chicago-style pizza at one
of Downtown’s popular pizza restaurants. Depart via Illinois Route 66 South.
St. Louis, MO What better way to take in gorgeous views of St. Louis than
from 630 feet up the iconic Gateway Arch? Stop by the St. Louis Zoo, regarded
as one of America’s best, and the Mildred Lane Kemper Art Museum, the
oldest art museum west of the Mississippi. Take a free tour of the AnheuserBusch Brewery, meet the famous Clydesdale horses, and enjoy a free sample of
America’s best-selling brew. Pick up a treat at the original Ted Drewes Frozen
Custard on Chippewa Street (originally Route 66) on your way out of town.
Tulsa, OK Entering Oklahoma, the state with the longest stretch of Route 66,
you’ll pass several vintage gas stations now restored to their original unique
designs, and such oddities as Totem Pole Park, which boasts the world’s largest
concrete totem pole. Upon reaching Tulsa, a haven of Southern comfort and
cosmopolitan style, you’ll see some great Art Deco architecture, too. Get
acquainted with Oklahoma barbecue at mainstays like Rib Crib, Elmer’s BBQ, and
Albert G’s (set in an old gas station). Minor detours lead you to Westhope, a 1929
Frank Lloyd Wright house, and the Woody Guthrie Center, dedicated to preserving
the songwriter’s enduring body of work and celebrating his life and legacy.
Oklahoma City, OK Further along Route 66, Oklahoma’s state capital brings
surprises such as the city’s “Little Saigon,” where you can stop for some superb
pho, or wait until you reach Tucker’s Onion Burgers for classic American fare.
Also, check out the Gold Dome, a 1958 geodesic dome originally housing a
bank — you can’t miss it.
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Albuquerque, NM In New Mexico’s largest city, you’ll find multiculturalism,
natural beauty, ancient attractions, spectacular climate, museums, galleries,
and shopping. You don’t need to leave the route to explore the Barelas-South
Fourth Street Historic District near downtown, as well as the Moderne-style
Nob Hill Shopping Center, New Mexico’s first drive-in shopping center.
Flagstaff, AZ Stroll through the city’s Railroad Addition Historic District,
cited on the National Register of Historic Places, which runs parallel to both
Route 66 and the railroad tracks. Take a tour of Lowell Observatory, where
astronomers discovered the former planet Pluto, and peer through the 24inch Clark telescope. Take the ultimate Route 66 detour and head north
approximately 80 miles to Grand Canyon National Park.
Santa Monica, CA Follow Route 66 into Los Angeles along either of its
previous layouts: the Pasadena Freeway, Figueroa Street, or Sunset Boulevard to
Santa Monica Boulevard, and wind up your odyssey at the shores of the Pacific
Ocean. While in LA, see movie stars’ homes in Beverly Hills, lounge on the
beaches, and explore glamourous Hollywood. Then continue to Santa Monica,
where you’ll find the “Route 66: End of the Trail” sign at the famous pier.

USA

• Chicago, IL
• St. Louis, MO

Flagstaff, AZ

•

•

•
Albuquerque, NM
Santa Monica, CA

•

• Tulsa, OK

Oklahoma City, OK

MIDWEST: HOTELS
Four Seasons Hotel Chicago
Chicago, Illinois

The Palmer House Hilton
22222

• Elegant hotel in downtown Chicago,
just steps from major attractions
• 345 AC rooms & suites
• Restaurant, lounge
• 24-Hr concierge & room service
• Indoor pool, whirlpool
• Spa, 24-hr fitness center, aerobics,
sauna, steam room
• Kids programs
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

222

• Century-old landmark hotel with modern
amenities in the heart of The Loop
• Historic Hotels of America
• 1,641 AC rooms & suites
• 2 Restaurants, lounge
• Concierge, room service
• The Spa at Palmer House, 24-hour fitness
center, sauna, steam room

The Langham, Chicago
Chicago, Illinois

Chicago, Illinois

Omni Majestic
22222

St. Louis, Missouri

• Modern landmark high-rise hotel with
British style, just steps from the city’s
major attractions
• US News “Best Hotels in USA”
• 268 AC rooms & suites
• 2 Restaurants, bar, afternoon tea
• Concierge, 24-hr room service
• Indoor pool, Jacuzzi
• Chuan Spa, fitness center, sauna,
steam room
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• Elegant historic hotel in downtown
St. Louis overlooking Gateway Arch
• 91 AC rooms & suites
• Complimentary Continental breakfast
• 24-Hr fitness center
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Fairmont Chicago, Millennium Park

InterContinental Cleveland

Chicago, Illinois

Cleveland, Ohio

2222

2222

2222

• Modern high-rise tower in prime
downtown location close to
Lake Michigan & the Magnificent
Mile Millennium and Grant Park
• Condé Nast Traveler 2017 “Readers’
Choice Awards”
• 687 AC rooms & suites
• 2 Restaurants, 2 bars
• Concierge, room service
• mySpa, 24-hr fitness center

• Deluxe modern hotel close to Rock & Roll
Hall of Fame & other attractions
• 294 AC rooms & suites
• 2 Restaurants, bar
• Concierge, 24-hr room service
• 24-Hr fitness center, sauna
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Sheraton Grand Chicago

Holiday Inn Rapid City – Rushmore
222
Plaza Rapid City, South Dakota

Chicago, Illinois
• Modern hotel tower in downtown
Chicago near popular attractions
• 1,218 AC rooms & suites
• 2 Restaurants, patisserie, 2 bars, café
• Room service
• Indoor heated pool
• Spa services, fitness center, sauna
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

2222

• Contemporary high-rise hotel in
downtown Rapid City, close to Mount
Rushmore National Memorial & Badlands
National Park
• 205 AC rooms & suites
• Restaurant & lounge
• Indoor heated pool
• Fitness center, sauna, whirlpool
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
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SOUTHWEST
IRRESISTIBLE CULTURES, STUNNING NATURAL
WONDERS, AND ENDLESS SUNNY SKIES

Hewitt Canyon, Arizona

40

ARIZONA

TEXAS

Stunning natural desert beauty, Southwestern ambiance, and

Dallas has long attracted big dreamers with a can-do attitude.

a sun-kissed climate make Arizona a top vacation destination.

Today, as the #1 tourist destination in Texas, “Big D” is a culturally

Tee off on legendary golf courses, rejuvenate at deluxe spas, and

rich, diverse, and vibrant city.

retreat to luxurious resorts in Phoenix and neighboring Scottsdale.

• See impressionist paintings at the Dallas Museum of Art.

Sedona’s magnificent Red Rock scenery is the gateway to the
Grand Canyon.
• Check out the latest art-world buzz at more than 590 galleries
and museums in Downtown Tucson.
• Head to Phoenix for exciting sports action, including the
Cardinals, Diamondbacks, Suns, and Coyotes, plus NASCAR,
Indy Car, PGA, and LPGA.
• Drive the fairways on more than 400 golf courses across
the state.
Some of the country’s greatest Tex-Mex restaurants can be found
in Phoenix as well as authentic Mexican and contemporary
southwest cuisine. Tucson fancies itself the Mexican food capital
of the US, and you can find numerous purveyors of simple street
tacos and tamales that easily support the claim.

• Observe Sumatran tigers at the Dallas Zoo.
• Do some serious shopping and jump-start your nightlife in offbeat Deep Ellum, cutting-edge Greenville Avenue, and upscale
West Village.
Discover San Antonio, considered the heart of Texas, bustling
and cosmopolitan with a small-town ambiance and a history that
inspires story-telling.
• Stroll the popular River Walk, a network of cobblestone
walkways set along the San Antonio River and lined with
restaurants, nightclubs, and shops.
• Visit La Villita, the city’s first neighborhood and now a thriving
art community.
• Pay your respects at the Alamo, where frontiersman Davy
Crockett met his end in 1836 fighting Mexican General Santa

NEW MEXICO

Ana’s forces during the Texas Revolution.

The Land of Enchantment is a landscape of desert and wide-

Austin’s official slogan is “The Live Music Capital of the World,”

open sky, punctuated by Santa Fe. This magnetic city is home to

which can mean only one thing: music, music, and more music.

more than 300 art galleries, historic architecture, and a distinct

It’s also home to dozens of acclaimed BBQ eateries.

spiritual aura. An hour south is Albuquerque, the state’s largest

• For every style of music imaginable, check out the 6th Street

city. Its multiculturalism, natural beauty, ancient attractions,
spectacular climate, museums, galleries, and shops make it a
great destination.
• Pick up some beautiful handcrafted wares made by the Taos
Pueblo community using techniques passed down through
generations.

nightclubs or hit town during the annual South by Southwest
Music Festival.
• Wander through the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center
at the University of Texas, a 279-acre public garden dedicated
to conserving, restoring, and creating healthy landscapes with
native plants.

• Showcasing the artist’s definitive collection, the Georgia
O’Keeffe Museum in Santa Fe is the only museum in the world
dedicated to an American woman artist.
• Shop for authentic Native American jewelry and pottery at
the Palace of the Governors in Santa Fe, a designated UNESCO
Creative City.
• Visit Albuquerque’s Old Town, which hosts more than 130
shops, art galleries, and restaurants.

Santa Fe, New Mexico

River Walk, San Antonio, Texas
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ARIZONA & GRAND CANYON ROAD TRIP
PHOENIX • SEDONA • GRAND CANYON

Cathedral Rock, Sedona

Hit the road to become one with nature on an incredible journey into the picturesque West.
Start out with a bit of fun in Phoenix before venturing out to America’s most awesome natural landscape.
SUGGESTED ITINERARY
6 Days / 5 Nights
Days 1–2: Phoenix The capital of Arizona delivers plenty to do for travelers
of all ages. Spend a day hiking Camelback Mountain or visiting the Arizona
Science Center. Catch a Diamondbacks baseball game in the afternoon.
Looking for some late night fun? Roosevelt Row Arts District (RoRo) impresses
in downtown Phoenix with award-winning restaurants, galleries, and live
music venues. Or you can head over to Scottsdale, where you’ll find all
different kinds of places to get your groove on. Spend the next day exploring
the Desert Botanical Gardens, the McDowell Sonoran Preserve, and the
Phoenix Zoo, or hitting the greens for some golf. After all, this is a golf mecca,
so make sure to bring your clubs.
Day 3: Sedona Make the two-hour drive from Phoenix to enjoy a full day in
Sedona. Simply put, this is one of the most beautiful places on Earth. Perch
yourself somewhere and take in the breathtaking views. Because of them,
countless classic Westerns were filmed in the region, so feel the spirit of John
Wayne all around you while also catching those vortexes — spots where
Earth’s energy is increased and where the vibe is just right. Experience the
beautiful scenery and art galleries that await. Hike one of the state parks or
head to the Verde Valley Wine Trail, where you’ll find seven wineries with
tasting rooms for every wine-lover’s taste. At dusk, gaze up at the incredible
red rocks and buttes shining gloriously in the dying sun before enjoying a
beautiful dinner along the creek. Expect a seriously good night’s sleep —
relaxation comes with the territory here.
Days 4-6: Grand Canyon Hit the road for the hour-long trip to the Grand
Canyon. This will be quite the epic stop on your trek out west. Drive to the
South Rim, winding through the single-lane roads leading to the quaint town
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by the opening of Grand Canyon National Park. Check into your lodge and
get acclimated to the high altitude. Then head out to explore. Most visitors
stop by Mather Point, the first look at the canyon, but continue onward
for more awe-inspiring sights, like Desert View, where on a clear day you
can see for more than 100 miles. Hermit Road is a popular route, providing
spectacular views of the desert sunrises and sunsets. Take a helicopter ride
over the canyon and spend the next day hiking down below. Don’t worry
— there are many different trail options, from extremely difficult to mild to a
relaxing stroll, so pick the pace you want on this must-do hike at one of the
world’s must-see spots. Depart feeling refreshed and fulfilled, having basked
in the sheer glory of natural wonders that truly deserve the word “grand.”
Take the scenic way back to Phoenix to drop off your freedom cruiser.

Nevada

Utah

California

• Grand Canyon
Sedona •

• Phoenix

ARIZONA

SOUTHWEST: SIGHTSEEING

Colors & Canyons Tour

Grand Canyon Helicopter
Combo Tour

Grand Canyon with Sedona
and Navajo Nation

Phoenix / 13 Hours / DETOURS of Arizona
In this ultimate Grand Canyon experience, take a brief
bus tour of Sedona and Oak Creek Canyon, followed
by a 45-minute scenic helicopter tour over the widest
and deepest part of the Grand Canyon. Join a guided
tour of the South Rim in Grand Canyon National Park.
Rim walks, shopping, and sightseeing are available at
viewpoints along a 30-mile scenic rim drive. There will be
a photo op at a Navajo Nation trading post with views of
the Painted Desert.

Phoenix / 13 Hours / DETOURS of Arizona
Enjoy an amazing day with visits to the Grand Canyon
and Route 66 on this tour across the spectacular Arizona
desert. From the historic Route 66 to one of America’s
great natural wonders, you get an up-close look at the
region’s iconic sights. Once you arrive at the canyon’s
South Rim, enjoy several hours to walk the rim, shop,
capture some photos, or enjoy your lunch, and relax with
the best seat in the house.

Grand Rails Tour

Phoenix Valley Highlights

Phoenix / 13 Hours / Arizona Tour and Travel Group
Depart early morning for a trip through the Sonoran
Desert to Williams, Arizona. Situated on historic Route
66, Williams is the departure point for the Grand Canyon
Railway. Travel past broad plains and mountains along
the way to the Grand Canyon. Enjoy the breathtaking
views and lunch (not included). Later, board a sightseeing
vehicle to Mather Viewpoint for photo ops, and learn
about the history and geology of the Grand Canyon
before returning to Phoenix.

Phoenix / 4 Hours / Arizona Tour and Travel Group
This is an excellent introduction to the Valley of the
Sun. View the expansive Phoenix metro area from the
top of South Mountain, then learn all about the local
communities as you travel through Tempe, Scottsdale,
and downtown Phoenix. Discover interesting facts about
the Sonoran Desert and the historic development of
Phoenix, the sixth largest metro area in the country.

Sedona Red Rock Adventure
Tour

Uptown Foodie Walk

Bus and Boat Tour

Hop-on Hop-off Tour 24 Hours

Dallas / 3½ Hours / Food Tours of America
This tour begins with an insider’s view into Dallas’ trendy
West Village and then takes you off the beaten path to
neighborhood cultural attractions best explored on foot.
Specific attractions are subject to change depending
upon schedule and availability. After the tour, ride the
free McKinney Avenue Trolley to the new Klyde Warren
Park in the Dallas Arts District or stay and explore West
Village’s one-of-a-kind shops and boutiques.

San Antonio / 48-Hour Pass / City Sightseeing San Antonio
Explore San Antonio from two perspectives on this unique
tour, comprising a 40-minute River Walk Boat Cruise and
the 48 Hour Hop-On/Hop-Off Bus Pass. Discover the River
Walk not only from an open-deck bus and walking, but
from the river itself. Highlights include Downtown, the
River Walk, the Alamo, Tower of the Americas, Pearl
Brewery, San Antonio Museum of Art, and the Tobin
Center. Bus departures are every 20 minutes.

San Antonio / 24 Hour Pass / City Sightseeing San Antonio
Get acquainted with this sunny city via a 24-hour pass
to hop on and hop off a double-decker bus to such
attractions as Downtown, The River Walk, The Alamo,
Tower of the Americas, and Pearl Brewery.

Phoenix / 12-13 Hours / Maverick
This unique adventure begins with a journey aboard an
executive van through the Sonoran Desert to Sedona
Red Rocks, where you can take photos and pick up a
picnic lunch. Board a deluxe helicopter for an awesome
45-minute flight over the Grand Canyon, followed by a
three-hour exploration on foot. The return trip includes
a stop at an authentic Navajo trading post. Includes
transfers, ground transportation, and helicopter tour.

Phoenix / 10 Hours / Arizona Tour & Travel Group
Visit the prehistoric ruins of Montezuma Castle, the
Chapel of the Holy Cross, and uptown Sedona during
this day tour led by local guides. The red rock formations
of Sedona provide great photo opportunities and
inspirational views. There is time for lunch on your own
as well as shopping and local gallery visits. An exclusive
backcountry Jeep excursion into the surrounding
countryside is included.
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Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa
at Gainey Ranch Scottsdale, Arizona 22222

Omni Austin Downtown

• Elegant resort set against majestic
McDowell Mountains
• 493 AC rooms with patios or balconies
• Regency Club
• 5 Restaurants, 3 bars
• Concierge, 24-hr room service
• 11 Pools, 9 kids pools, sand beach, water slide
• Spa Avania, fitness center, yoga
• 27 Holes of golf, tennis, bicycle
& jogging trails
• Nightly live music, cultural activities
• Signature Camp Hyatt kids club

• Modern hotel in Downtown district,
close to great shopping, dining,
entertainment & local attractions
• 392 AC rooms
• Restaurant, bar, coffee bar
• Room service
• Outdoor heated rooftop pool, sundeck
• 24-Hr fitness center
• Omni Sensational Kids

Andaz Scottsdale Resort & Bungalows

Renaissance Austin Hotel

Scottsdale, Arizona

Austin, Texas

2222

Austin, Texas

• Modern high-end resort near Scottsdale’s
historic district
• Travel+Leisure 2018 “It List”
• 201 AC rooms in bungalows
• 2 Restaurants, 2 bars, pool bar
• 24-Hr concierge & room service
• 3 Outdoor pools
• Palo Verde Spa & Apothecary,
24-hr fitness center, yoga
• Cattle Track Arts Compound tours
& workshops

• Contemporary hotel in prime North
Austin location, close to The Arboretum
& University of Texas
• 492 AC rooms & suites
• 2 Restaurants, 2 bars
• Concierge, room service
• Indoor pool, outdoor pool (seasonal),
whirlpool
• 24-Hr fitness center, jogging trail
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Arizona Biltmore, A Waldorf Astoria
2222
Resort Phoenix, Arizona

Fairmont Dallas

• Iconic Frank Lloyd Wright-inspired resort
at the base of Phoenix Mountain Preserve
• 740 AC rooms, suites & villas
• 4 Restaurants, bar, pool bar, café,
afternoon tea
• Concierge
• 8 Outdoor pools
• Spa Biltmore, fitness center, salon, yoga
• Two 18-hole championship golf courses
• 6 Tennis courts
• Kids playground, bicycle rentals

• Contemporary high-rise hotel in the
heart of vibrant downtown Dallas Arts
District
• 545 AC rooms
• Fairmont Gold
• Restaurant, bar, Starbucks®
• Concierge, 24-hr room service
• Outdoor Pool
• Dallas Health Club, 24-hr fitness center

Hyatt Regency Albuquerque

San Antonio Marriott Riverwalk

Albuquerque, New Mexico
• Modern high-rise hotel close to
Albuquerque’s Old Town, & other major
attractions
• 395 AC rooms & suites
• Restaurant, bar, deli, Starbucks®
• Concierge, room service
• Outdoor heated rooftop pool, whirlpool
• 24-Hr Hyatt StayFit™ fitness center,
in-room spa services
• On-site shopping
• Wedding chapel
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2222

Dallas, Texas

San Antonio, Texas
• Modern high-rise hotel in heart of
San Antonio, just steps from Alamo
and close to outstanding dining,
shopping & nightlife
• 512 AC rooms & suites
• Restaurant & lounge, coffee bar,
Starbucks®
• Concierge, room service
• Indoor-outdoor pool, sundeck
• 24-Hr fitness center, spa services, sauna
• Wi-Fi available

2222

2222

2222

2222
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A DIVERSE REGION THAT’S AWE-INSPIRING
AND LARGER THAN LIFE

California coast

46

Las Vegas strip

CALIFORNIA

LAS VEGAS & RENO-TAHOE, NEVADA

California is so big, so varied, so enduringly symbolic, you could

Discover the utter enchantment of a Cirque du Soleil spectacle.

create literally thousands of vacations up and down the coast

Rave all night at roaring nightclubs. Get married by an Elvis

and barely scrape the surface of what the Golden State has to

impersonator. Double down at the world’s greatest casinos.

offer, from San Francisco, to the Pacific Coast, to Los Angeles and

Spend your winnings in an unrivaled retail paradise.

Anaheim, to San Diego.

The world’s most famous playground, Las Vegas is all dazzling

Make it mellow, California-style. Rent a convertible and drive the

showgirls, world-class dining, superstar entertainment, red-hot

winding Pacific Coast Highway to Newport or Long Beach, and

casino action, and outrageous neon that lights up the night sky.

spend the day soaking up some of the state’s famous sunshine.

Check in to lavish resort hotels with exquisite accommodations

When you’re good and golden brown, grab a long board for a

and amazing personal service, posh restaurants and lounges,

surfing lesson off the coast.

award-winning spas, on-site gaming, designer shops, and

California has almost 1,000 miles of coastline, so make it a point

perfect locations.

to visit great beaches such as:

• At every big resort/hotel casino, dive into poker, blackjack,

• Coronado, Ocean Beach, and La Jolla (San Diego)
• El Matador, Malibu’s Zuma and Surfrider (LA)
• Rincon and El Capitán State Beach (Santa Barbara)

craps, baccarat, roulette, bingo, video poker, big six, and keno,
and play the sports books.
• Pull up a chair at more than a dozen Michelin-starred eateries

• Point Lobos State Reserve (Carmel)

for incredible meals created by the likes of Thomas Keller,

• Pismo Beach (San Luis Obispo)

Daniel Boulud, and Jean-Georges Vongerichten.

With all that sunshine above, do what the natives do: go
golfing (on more than 1,100 courses), roller-blading, hiking,
mountain biking, horseback riding, playing tennis, fishing, skiing,
snowboarding, camping, surfing, and boating.

• Celebrate fabled American landscapes at the Grand Canyon,
Lake Mead, and other awesome vistas nearby
Reno – “The Biggest Little City in the World” – is a quieter,
less crowded version of Las Vegas, teeming with arts and

• Head to enigmatic LA to follow the stars along the Hollywood

entertainment, as well as gleaming casinos. The real draw,

Walk of Fame, catch a baseball game at Dodger Stadium, and

however, is four-season outdoor sports, from hiking & biking, to

hang ten in the surf off Malibu.

kayaking, to golf, to hitting the slopes at North America’s largest

• Walk, drive, or take a helicopter tour above San Francisco’s
Golden Gate Bridge, probably the most photographed, bridge
in the world.
• While you’re enjoying all that sunshine, pop open a bottle

concentration of ski resorts. The Nevada-California border in the
Sierra Nevada is a setting of natural beauty, sunny skies, and
abundant snow, tweaked with the excitement of casino gaming
at resorts in both South Lake Tahoe and North Lake Tahoe.

of Chardonnay. California produces over 100 varieties totaling

Find great ski and snowboard action at:

almost 90% of American wine.

• Squaw Valley, the area’s largest resort and home of the 1960

If you’re looking for something a little, well, magical, you’re in
luck: California is Theme Park Central. Take the entire family to:
• Disneyland , a global icon since 1955
®

• Universal Studios Hollywood™
• SeaWorld® San Diego

Winter Olympics, spanning 4,000 skiable acres.
• Northstar, a mellow, family-friendly resort with nearly 2,500
skiable acres and 70 trails, plus a superpipe, halfpipe, and
5 terrain parks.
• Heavenly Mountain Resort, on the south shore of Lake Tahoe,

• Legoland® California

boasts the longest mountain descent in the West, a 5-mile

• Six Flags® Magic Mountain

long run.

• Knott’s Berry Farm
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Best of Los Angeles with Stars
Homes & Beaches
Anaheim / 10 Hours / Starline Tours of Anaheim
Depart from Anaheim for this guided tour of Los Angeles,
featuring famous sights and stars. See movie stars’
homes in beautiful Beverly Hills, visit the most popular
California beaches, enjoy the glamour of Hollywood, and
experience the history and excitement of Downtown LA.
Highlights include the Chinese Theatre, The Hollywood
Sign, Sunset Strip, the Walk of Fame, Rodeo Drive, and
Walt Disney Concert Hall.

Universal Studios HollywoodTM
Anaheim
Depart from Anaheim to enjoy a day at Universal Studios
Hollywood™ and go behind-the-scenes on the worldfamous Studio Tour to explore real film sets where
Hollywood movies are made. Face action head-on in
heart-pounding rides, shows, and attractions – including
Despicable Me Minion Mayhem – that put you
inside some of the world’s most popular movies and TV
shows. Plus, step into the magic and excitement of The
Wizarding World of Harry Potter™.

Knott’s Berry Farm

SeaWorld® San Diego

Anaheim / 1-Day Admission
Knott’s Berry Farm is a world-renowned theme park
built from the humblest of beginnings. What started
as a small berry farm soon began to grow into a family
theme park destination, thanks to famous fried chicken
dinners, boysenberries, and an Old West Ghost Town.
Knott’s Berry Farm now bursts with attractions and
entertainment for all ages, including first-class roller
coasters, stage shows, interactive experiences, delicious
food creations, and family friendly fun featuring Snoopy
and the Peanuts Gang.

Anaheim / Los Angeles / Starline Tours of Hollywood
SeaWorld® lets you connect with the wonders of the sea.
Soar, dive, and twist like a ray on Manta, SeaWorld’s®
first multimedia double-launch coaster. Surround yourself
with gliding rays in a one-of-a-kind grotto. Connect with
the sea through up-close animal encounters and amazing
shows, including the multisensory Shamu show “One
Ocean.” Then race, ride, explore, and play at the Turtle
Reef. Transportation from Anaheim and LA available.

City Sightseeing Hop-On/
Hop-Off

Grand Tour of Los Angeles

Los Angeles / 1-2-3 Day Pass /
Starline Tours of Hollywood
Starline Tours’ Hop-On Hop-Off, City Sightseeing buses
showcase the very best of what Los Angeles has to offer.
Visit famous sights, attractions, museums, and movie
studios with the best open-air views of the city, from
classic Hollywood to historic downtown Los Angeles,
and Beverley Hills to the stunning coastal landscapes and
legendary beaches of Santa Monica.

Movie Star Homes & Warner
Bros. Studios

Los Angeles / 5½ Hours / Starline Tours of Hollywood
See movie stars’ homes in Beverly Hills, visit popular
California beaches, enjoy Hollywood glamour, and
experience the history of Downtown LA. Highlights
include Chinese Theater, Dolby Theater, Rodeo Drive,
Sunset Strip, Beverley Hills, Santa Monica, and Venice
Beach. Free hotel pick-up/return included.

Los Angeles / 5½ Hours / Starline Tours of Hollywood
See where the stars work, live, and play. Go behind the
scenes of your favorite movies and TV shows, and see
where the stars come home to after work. Peek into
neighborhoods of the rich and famous as well as the sets
and backlots of Warner Bros. Studios. Complimentary
hotel pick-up.
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Los Angeles City Movie Star
Homes & Beaches Tour

Los Angeles / 6 Hours / Starline Tours of Hollywood
Grand Tour of Los Angeles is one of the most popular
and exclusive tours of Los Angeles, leading you on
a voyage of discovery through Tinseltown’s most
famous and glamorous districts and neighborhoods.
Highlights include the Hollywood Walk of Fame, Griffith
Observatory, Downtown Los Angeles, Farmers Market,
and many more.

Movie Stars Homes Tour
Los Angeles (7 Hours) & Anaheim (2 Hours) /
Starline Tours of Hollywood
This live-narrated tour takes you to stars’ homes in
Hollywood, Beverly Hills, and Los Angeles as you see the
iconic The Hollywood Sign, Walk of Fame, glittering Sunset
Strip (including the infamous Viper Room and original
Whiskey a Go Go), and Beverly Hills’ Rodeo Drive. The
original Celebrity Homes Tour Since 1935. Hollywood’s
top-rated Celebrity Stars homes Tour. Accept no imitations.

WEST: CALIFORNIA SIGHTSEEING

Universal Studios HollywoodTM

LEGOLAND® California Resort

San Diego Zoo

Los Angeles
Go behind-the-scenes on the world-famous Studio Tour
to explore Hollywood’s most famous backlot in the
world’s largest working movie studio. Face action head-on
in heart-pounding rides and attractions – including
TRANSFORMERS™: The Ride 3D – that put you
inside some of the world’s most popular movies and TV
shows. And explore the mysteries of Hogwarts™ castle
before taking an adventure on Harry Potter and the
Forbidden Journey™ in The Wizarding World of
Harry Potter™.

San Diego / 1- or 2-Day Pass
AWESOME AWAITS at LEGOLAND® California Resort
with more than 60 rides, shows, and attractions. Discover
real sea creatures and LEGO® treasures on the LEGO®
CITY: Deep Sea Adventure submarine ride. Train like a
ninja at NINJAGO® World. Conquer the Dragon Coaster.
Get a Driver’s License in Fun Town and so much more.
The Resort is also home to LEGOLAND® Water Park,
SEA LIFE® aquarium, LEGOLAND® Hotel and Castle Hotel,
just steps away from the park.

San Diego
With nearly 4,000 rare and fascinating animals in a lush
setting, the San Diego Zoo is a must-see in Southern
California. Discover koalas, orangutans, African penguins,
flamingos, polar bears, and other exotic species. Watch
family groups of lemurs and baboons in Africa Rocks.
With interactive experiences and a lively atmosphere, it’s
a great place for fun with family and friends.

San Diego Zoo Safari Park

Walkabout Australia at the
San Diego Zoo Safari Park

Red & White Fleet

San Diego
Take a guided tram tour to explore habitats where herds
of giraffes, antelope, and gazelles roam. Get up close to
lions, tigers, lemurs, and kangaroos. Watch the world’s
fastest cat at Cheetah Run. See conservation in action,
and discover our efforts to keep species like rhinos and
California condors from becoming extinct. Join us for an
adventure like no other.

San Francisco Adventure Tours
San Francisco / 4 Hours / SF Adventure Tours
Leave the big buses behind and discover the best of
San Francisco in a 12-passenger open-sided “woodie.”
Visit the Golden Gate Bridge and Twin Peaks, famous
neighborhoods and lesser-known treasures, and even go
on-the-island and in-the-prison on Alcatraz on a trip that
captures the best of San Francisco each day.

San Diego
Opening this summer at the San Diego Zoo Safari Park,
this attraction invites you to step onto a gently winding
country road and be immersed in the wonders of the
Land Down Under. Grazing kangaroos and wallabies,
beautiful, bold cassowaries, rare tree kangaroos, and
delightful waterfowl will bring a smile at every turn.

San Francisco / Red & White Fleet
San Francisco’s original sightseeing adventure and
multilingual bay cruises with headphone audio narration
available in 16 languages, including English, Italian,
Portuguese, Spanish, and Russian. This family-owned
fleet provides 8-18 daily cruises, with photo opportunities
under the Golden Gate Bridge, around Alcatraz, and
along San Francisco’s cityscape. Options include 1-hour
and 1.5-hour bay cruises, and a causal 2-hour sunset
cruise with appetizers and live guitar music.

Streets of San Francisco
All Electric Tour

Two-Day Alcatraz & Bike Tour
Package

San Francisco / 4 Hours / Bay City Bike Rentals and Tours
Ride beyond the hills on this all-electric bike tour. Explore the
back alleys of North Beach’s Little Italy and pedal through
Downtown on this quintessential San Francisco bike tour,
visiting AT&T Ballpark, the Mission District, the Castro and
Haight Ashbury neighborhoods, trendy Nopa, and the Civic
Center, and ending the tour at Fisherman’s Wharf.

San Francisco / 2 Days / Bay City Bike Rentals and Tours
This quintessential San Francisco package covers two
tours. The date you book is the date you visit the
notorious Alcatraz Island. Take the ferry to and from the
island and enjoy a 2.5-hour self-guided audio tour. The
day after your Alcatraz trip will be your scheduled bike
tour. Several Alcatraz & Bike Tour packages that cover all
of the city’s iconic landmarks are available.
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WEST: CALIFORNIA HOTELS
Handlery Union Square Hotel
San Francisco, California

Ramada Plaza Hotel West Hollywood
2221/2

Los Angeles, California

Preferred Partner

• Elegant Union Square hotel set in
landmark 1908 building
• 377 AC rooms
• Restaurant, lounge
• Concierge, room service
• Outdoor heated pool
• 24-Hr fitness center, sauna, salon
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• Colorful, newly renovated hotel close to
LA’s biggest attractions
• 176 AC rooms & suites
• 3 Restaurants, bar, Starbucks®
• Concierge, 24-hr room service
• Outdoor heated pool
• Fitness center
• Enterprise Rent-a-Car®
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

The Redwoods Silver and Gold Homes
222
-- Yosemite Yosemite, California

Clarion Hotel Anaheim

Preferred Partner

Preferred Partner

• Rustic, comfortable vacation homes
inside Yosemite National Park
• 130 Furnished 1- to 6-bedroom homes
with full kitchens
• BBQ grills
• Skiing, snowboarding & ice skating in
Yosemite

• Great value modern family hotel just one
block from Disneyland® Resort
• 284 AC rooms & suites
• Restaurant, bar
• Concierge, room service
• Outdoor heated pool, sundeck
• Fitness center
• Game room
• Gift shop
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
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Preferred Partner

Anaheim, California
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222

WEST: CALIFORNIA HOTELS
Handlery Hotel San Diego
San Diego, California

Hyatt Regency Orange County
2221/2

Anaheim, California

2222

• Beautiful high-rise hotel just 1.4 miles
from Disneyland® Resort
• 653 AC rooms & suites
• 2 Restaurants, bar
• Concierge
• 2 Outdoor heated pools, recreation deck,
hot tub, fire pit
• 24-Hr Hyatt StayFit™ Gym
• Tennis, basketball court
• Shuttle to Disneyland® Resort ($)
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

LEGOLAND® California Resort Hotel
San Diego (Carlsbad), California
Preferred Partner
• Relaxing ranch-style resort in San Diego’s
Hotel Circle
• 217 AC rooms & suites
• 2 Restaurants, bar, pool bar & grill
• Concierge, room service
• Outdoor heated pool, sundeck, whirlpool
• Fitness center
• Complimentary theme park shuttle
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

2222

• LEGO -themed hotel located at main
entrance of LEGOLAND® California
• 250 AC rooms & suites
• 2 Restaurants, 2 bars, coffee shop,
complimentary breakfast buffet
• Concierge
• Outdoor heated pool, kids pool
• Fitness center
• Nightly kids entertainment,
daily LEGO® activities
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
®

SLS Hotel, A Luxury Collection Hotel,
22222
Beverly Hills Los Angeles, California
• Modern luxury hotel designed by
Philippe Starck, with gourmet dining
& world-class spa
• 297 AC rooms & suites
• 3 Restaurants, lounge
• Concierge, room service
• Outdoor heated rooftop pool, cabanas
• Ciel Spa at SLS, 24-hr fitness center,
personal training

Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach Resort
2222
& Spa Huntington Beach, California
• Award-winning beach resort in one of
SoCal’s most unique locations
• 521 AC rooms
• 5 Restaurants, 2 bars, 2 poolside bar
& grills, grocery
• Concierge, 24-hr room service
• Outdoor lagoon pool, water playground
• Pacific Waters Spa, 24-hr Hyatt StayFit™
Gym, 7 whirlpools
• Camp Hyatt, surfing lessons, bike rentals
• Disneyland® shuttle (seasonal)
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
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WEST: LAS VEGAS SIGHTSEEING

Area 51 Tour

Downtown Lip Smacking Tour

Las Vegas / Lip Smacking Foodie Tours
This casual afternoon stroll of eating and exploring
provides the best introduction to the city and still leaves
the evening free. It includes 4 exciting stops to satisfy
each and every palate. Lip Smacking Foodie Tours
hosts award-winning food tours with visits to the top
restaurants on the Strip or Downtown. Guests are VIP
with immediate seating, 3-4 signature dishes at each
restaurant, and a guided walking tour between stops.

Las Vegas / 8 Hours / Adventure Photo Tours
This Extreme Tour starts at the top-secret Janet Airlines,
the “X Files” airline at McCarran International Airport in
Las Vegas. Drive through the most desolate, uninhabited,
and scenic desert in the world. Explore a mysterious dry
lake and 6-foot-tall alien-looking petroglyphs, travel
the Extraterrestrial Highway to the world-famous Little
A’Le’Inn for lunch, and visit the Black Mailbox location,
Mutant Joshua Tree Forest, and the absolute perimeter
of Area 51. The truth is there!

Las Vegas / Lip Smacking Foodie Tours
This tour takes you off the beaten path to Vegas’
booming, newly revitalized downtown that’s now home
to the city’s most exciting dining scene with local chefs
crafting imaginative farm-to-table, seasonal, artisan fare.
Lip Smacking Foodie Tours hosts award-winning food
tours with visits to the top restaurants on the Strip or
Downtown. Guests are VIP with immediate seating,
3-4 signature dishes at every restaurant, and a guided
walking tour between stops.

Graceland Wedding Chapel

Grand Canyon Tours

Hoover Dam Tours

Las Vegas / Wedding & Renewal Packages
Graceland Wedding Chapel is recognized around the
world as the first chapel to conduct an Elvis-themed
wedding ceremony back in 1977. Located on the Las
Vegas Strip for more than 70 years, this iconic landmark
offers traditional wedding packages as well as the superfamous Elvis-themed weddings and renewal of vows.
Photography, flowers, digital video, and other services are
available. Often imitated, never duplicated, only Graceland
Wedding Chapel can say “We are the original.”

Las Vegas / Gray Line Las Vegas
Spend a day away from the hustle and bustle of Las
Vegas to experience the raw and natural beauty of the
Grand Canyon. South Rim, West Rim, Sprinter, and
helicopter tours are available, ranging from 11-14 hours.
Professional drivers/guides narrate throughout the tour.

Las Vegas / Gray Line Las Vegas
Experience this man-made engineering wonder of
the world, one of the biggest and most successful
government projects of its time. Tours include photo
stops and guided tours inside the dam.

Jet Boat Tour

Savory Bites & Neon Lights

Las Vegas / 12 Hours / Adventure Photo Tours
Ride a Jet Boat 58 miles down the Colorado River in calm
water. This exciting scenic tour starts with a beautiful drive
from Las Vegas through the high desert and Joshua Tree
Forest to the Colorado River. There, board a powerful 1,200
horsepower Jet Boat, enjoy a romantic lunch on Havasu
Beach, walk the magnificent London Bridge, and enjoy a
refreshment stop at an Oatman “ghost town” saloon. You’ll
love the wild burros that roam the main street.

Las Vegas / Lip Smacking Foodie Tours
This glamorous VIP evening tour takes you to the best
table in the house at four of Vegas’ hottest restaurants at
prime time, before you board a Maverick Helicopter for a
thrilling bird’s-eye view of the Strip at night. Lip Smacking
Foodie Tours hosts award-winning food tours with visits to
the top restaurants on the Strip or Downtown. Guests are
VIP with immediate seating, 3-4 signature dishes at every
restaurant, and a guided walking tour between stops.

3-Day National Parks Tour
from Las Vegas
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Afternoon Culinary Adventures

Las Vegas / 3 Days / Bindlestiff Tours
Escape Las Vegas for the natural beauty of the American
Southwest on this 3-day, 2-night fully escorted small
group excursion set among the incredible national parks
and desert landscapes that populate the region – the
Grand Canyon including Zion and Bryce National Parks,
Monument Valley, Lake Powell, and Antelope Canyon.
Some meals and Jeep tour included.

WEST: LAS VEGAS HOTELS
The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas
Las Vegas, Nevada

Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Las Vegas
22222

Las Vegas, Nevada

2222

• Unique luxury resort & casino
• 2,995 AC rooms & suites (many with
private terraces)
• 13 Restaurants, 5 bars & lounges
• Pool District, 3 outdoor pools, cabanas,
sundecks
• Sahara Spa & hammam
• 100,000-sf Casino
• Marquee Nightclub & Dayclub at
The Cosmopolitan

• Luxury resort hotel with superstar
entertainment & non-stop gaming
• 1,505 AC rooms & suites in 3 different
towers
• 5 Restaurants including Mr. Lucky’s
& Nobu
• Paradise Pool featuring Rehab Sundays
Pool Party
• Reliquary Water Sanctuary & Spa
• Reliquary Salon
• Fitness center
• Live entertainment at The Joint & Vinyl

The Palazzo Las Vegas

Tropicana Las Vegas - A DoubleTree
2222
by Hilton Las Vegas, Nevada

Las Vegas, Nevada
• All-suite casino hotel with world-class spa
& celebrity chef dining
• 3,064 AC suites
• 40 Restaurants, 10 bars, coffee bar,
poolside dining
• 9 Pools, 2 hot tubs, cabanas
• Canyon Ranch SpaClub®
• Casino, LAVO Lounge, 4 theaters
• Grand Canal Shoppes

22222

• Casually elegant resort experience on
Las Vegas Strip
• 1,472 AC rooms & suites
• 5 Restaurants, 5 bars, Starbucks®
• 2 Outdoor pools, Jacuzzi, pool lounge,
cabanas
• Glow®, A Mandara Spa; fitness center,
steam room, salon
• Casino
• Live entertainment
• Wedding services, shopping
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
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GENERAL CONDITIONS
Any bookings for tours or travel, including without
limitation, for airfares, cruises or packages incorporated
in this brochure (“Travel”) made by a client or customer
(“You”) with an employee or contractor of Flight Centre
Travel Group (USA) Inc dba GOGO Vacations (“GOGO”)
are subject to the following general conditions (“General
Conditions”) together with the terms and conditions
annexed to the itinerary confirmation:

Reservations and Payment
A deposit and a signed itinerary confirmation are required
at the time of booking. Upon payment of a deposit,
You indicate acceptance of the General Conditions.
The amount of the deposit will depend on the package
booked. At GOGO’s sole discretion full payment may be
required 45 days prior to departure; reservations made
within 45 days of departure are subject to immediate
payment in full; or such other time as GOGO notifies
You from time to time. If You are part of a group and
have a group representative, your group representative is
responsible for advising the group of any/all cancellation
penalties. Any person or entity, with whom You deal to
book your Travel, does so strictly as your agent. GOGO
disclaims liability for payments made to anyone (including
such person or entity appointed as your agent), until we
receive such payment earmarked for your account and we
accept it as such.

Cancellations and Refunds
All refunds are subject to cancellation charges of up to
100% of the cost of the Travel. Detailed deposit and
cancellation information will be furnished upon booking.
All refunds are conditioned upon your understanding that
your acceptance of a refund is on the express condition
that You release GOGO from any and all liability and You
thereby waive all additional rights and remedies under
your contract or any applicable state, federal or foreign law.

the express condition that You release GOGO from any
and all liability and You thereby waive all additional rights
and remedies under your contract or any applicable state,
federal or foreign law.

Car, Moped or Scooter Rental
A valid driver’s license, major credit card and/or cash
deposit are necessary for rentals. All countries have a
minimum age requirement, please check with your travel
agent for details. Supplements apply during certain periods.

Local Taxes and Service Charges
Local room tax, energy surcharges and service charges on
room and meals are not included unless specified.Taxes
and service charges are based on the hotel’s daily room
tariff and not on the land package prices.

Participating Carriers
These packages are sold in conjunction with the services
of approved ARC and IATA member carriers. Government
regulations now enable air carriers to increase their fares
on 24-hour notice.

Airfare
Air fuel surcharge is included in pricing. Some fares may
be non-refundable but may be exchanged for a fee,
plus any additional airfare costs due to difference in
new airfares. Airlines offer varied promotional fares to
the destinations included in this brochure. A minimum
stay and advance purchase/ticketing is required. Holiday
supplements are applicable and further restrictions may
apply. Some airlines impose additional charges if you
choose to check any baggage. Please contact your airline
or refer to www.gogoworldwidevacations.com for more
information regarding airlines checked baggage policies.

Photographs and Maps

Any changes or revisions to your Travel will be subject to
charges at GOGO’s sole discretion or that imposed by a
third party.

Room photographs are shown for informational
purposes only and may not represent the actual room
category purchased. Maps represented in this brochure
are shown for informational purposes only and display
only approximate locations and attractions, and are not
intended to be exact in every detail.

Not Included in Package Price

Responsibility

Revisions/Changes

Our price for Travel does not include porterage at airport
(unless specified) and hotels; tips to local representatives,
sightseeing guides, restaurant employees, hotel bellman
and chambermaids, wines, liquors, laundry or any other
items of a personal nature as well as any items not
specifically mentioned within itinerary. Tipping is left to
your discretion. In addition, price for Travel are subject to
holiday blackouts, peak period and surcharges and other
restrictions may apply and vary by resort, cruise and airline
carrier.

Refunds for Unused Services
Unused hotel nights are refundable only if they cover
a minimum of two consecutive nights and only to the
extent that the tour operator receives a refund from the
hotel after deducting cancellation charges levied by the
hotel, if any. Unused transfers and/or sightseeing tours
included in the basic tours will only be refunded to the
extent that the tour operator receives a refund from the
supplier. To get a prompt refund for unused services,
clients are requested to submit to their agent written
proof from the hotel or other operator that services
were unused and refundable. A check-out bill from
the hotel in question will be accepted in lieu of special
certification. If no proof is furnished, a refund may be
made pending an investigation, which may take up to
three months. To be accepted, all refund claims should
be presented to the travel agent who initially booked the
tour, no later than 30 days after the trip has ended. No
refunds or adjustments will be made for any changes,
cancellations or modifications of services provided in this
itinerary, if such changes are made by the tour participant
during the tour. All refunds are conditioned upon your
understanding that your acceptance of a refund is on

GOGO and its employees, shareholders, subsidiaries,
affiliates, officers, directors, successors, agents, and
assigns does not own or operate any entity which
provides goods and services for Your Travel including
without limitation, lodging facilities, airline, vessel, motor
coach, or other transportation companies, guides or guide
services, local ground operators, providers or organizers
of optional excursions, food service providers, etc. All
such persons and entities are independent contractors
and are in no way affiliated to GOGO or any of GOGO’s
affiliated entities. As a result, GOGO is not liable for any
negligent or willful act or failure to act of any such person
or entity or of any third party.
In addition and without limitation, GOGO is not
responsible for any injury, loss, death, inconvenience,
delay, or damage to person or property in connection with
the provision of any goods or services whether resulting
from, but not limited to, acts of God or force majeure,
illness, disease, acts of war or civil unrest, insurrection
or revolt, animals, strikes or other labor activities,
criminal or terrorist activities of any kind, overbooking or
downgrading of accommodations, mechanical or other
failure of airplanes or other means of transportation, or
for any failure of any transportation mechanism to arrive
or depart on time. Also be advised that certain foreign
facilities such as air-conditioning systems in public places,
hotels and motor coaches are not up to U.S. standards.
GOGO reserves the right to withdraw any program or
Travel in this brochure and/or make such changes in the
program(s) or Travel. If due to weather, flight schedules
or other uncontrollable factors You are required to spend
additional night(s), You will be responsible for your own

hotel, transfers and meal costs. Baggage is entirely at
owner’s risk.
You may see the name GOGO affixed to motor vehicles,
on signs around the hotel or elsewhere. This use of our
name is purely for reasons of identification and does not
denote ownership, supervision, or control by GOGO in
any way. The prices of these tours are based on rates in
effect (including foreign exchange rates) at the time of
printing and are subject to change without notice.

Important Notes–Consult Agent
PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP: Be prepared with proper
documentation! United States citizens are required
to have a valid passport to travel internationally. Visit
http:www.travel.state.gov for information on how to
obtain a passport, including forms, fees, and how to
locate a passport acceptance facility nearest You. No
refunds will be made if improper documentation results
in denied boarding or entry. If You are not a U.S. citizen
be certain to check with the consulate of the country
You are traveling to for full entry requirements (Visas
may be required in addition to passports). Requirements
may change after this printing so we recommend that
you verify any immigration requirements with the tourist
office or consulate before you travel.
CST #2088177
GOGO Worldwide Vacations is not a participant in the
California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund. You are not
eligible to file a claim against that fund in the event of
GOGO Worldwide Vacations’ default. Your right to make
a claim is on USTOA’s $1,000,000.00 Traveler’s Assistance
Program. GOGO Worldwide Vacations, as an Active
Member of USTOA, is required to post $1 Million with
USTOA to be used to reimburse, in accordance with the
terms and conditions of the USTOA Travelers Assistance
Program, the advance payments of GOGO Worldwide
Vacations customers in the unlikely event of GOGO
Worldwide Vacations bankruptcy, insolvency or cessation
of business. Further, you should understand that the
$1 Million posted by GOGO Worldwide Vacations may be
sufficient to provide only a partial recovery of the advance
payments received by GOGO Worldwide Vacations.
Complete details of the USTOA Travelers Assistance
Program may be obtained by writing to USTOA at 275
Madison Avenue, Suite 2014, New York, New York
10016, or by e-mail to information@ustoa.com or by
visiting their website at www.USTOA.com.

Travel Protection
Travel insurance can help cover unexpected events and
is available to provide coverage that may include both
medical and cancellation coverage for reasons listed
on the description of coverage applicable to the travel
protection plan purchased. Please refer to your consultant
for more information.

Governing Law
The construction, validity and performance of these
General Conditions and any disputes between the parties
shall be governed by and construed according to the laws
of the State of New Jersey, without giving effect to its
conflicts of law principles, and any federal laws applicable
therein. Both parties submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of
the courts of the State of New Jersey with respect to any
legal proceedings relating to these terms.
Effective: May 2019 - May 2020
Flight Centre Travel Group (USA) Inc dba GOGO Vacations
does not assume any responsibility for errors or omissions
in this brochure.
BRC 155
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Since 1951, GOGO Vacations has led the way in providing quality vacations at the most
affordable prices. Today we are the number one wholesaler in the United States. And for
more than a million satisfied travelers a year, the name GOGO Vacations continues to
assure financial stability, unequaled value and the widest selection of exciting vacations on
six continents.
Our nationwide sales agents are committed to helping your travel professional tailor-make
the vacation experience of your dreams. As the first company to introduce independent
customized package trips, we will help your travel professional plan your entire vacation
and take care of every detail – from the lowest airfares and car rentals to an unparalleled
selection of hotels and sightseeing options. Let us be your Complete Package Specialist.
So, wherever you want to go – whether you want to relax by the turquoise waters of the
Caribbean, ski the Rockies, explore the exciting cities of Europe, try your luck in Las Vegas
or experience any of our other vacations – have your travel professional book you with
GOGO Vacations and watch your vacation dreams come true!

Ask your Travel Agent about our other GOGO Vacations Brochures

